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Eulogizing Marvin S. Pittman Jr.
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PLAYING FAIR WITH OTH·
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the Jnnunl'y 17 mectlng of Fr-iend

Georgln Lcgtslnture on Friday of lost week adopted
unumtouaty
Ship Bllptlst Ohlll'ch W.M.S., given
eulogizing t.he late Mal'vin S. Pillman, JI'., son of Dr.
and
by MI'H. Robert Smtth. Mrs. Joe
M,'s, M.lll'vln S. Plltmnn. 'rho resoluuon WRS
introduced by Bulloch Elllts, 11.1 I'S. Lonnie HUITis, Mrs.
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and MI's. Ben Best took part In
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highway.
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ored name he
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were
pleased
bore, that of Dr.
Ished rooms at 6 Denmark St.
WHEIHCAS, In the untimely nnd MOI'vin S. Pittman,
!tp- \ vlth whnt they hnd been given.
Tho Beauty Revue al Georgia
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MOOK'S S'I'ORE, W. Main SI. El.lmployecH of H. Mtnkovttx nnd tr'oglc pUNNing of
muny years headed, and Is at
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Thursday, February 2. Tickets are
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Heart, and possessed several other
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vate entrance. Private bath. Phone t
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Friday, Februa'ry to, (all day) of
"Cinderella": Donald McDou reallalng the conapicuDu3 contr
Georgia Teachers College and
tallment of the college curriculum,
gald will pla.y the part of lbs butlons ot the 'Plttman ramlly to
Laboratory High School, with Mld
PrBBldent Zach S. Henderson ex.
Let the weakest, let the humblest remember, that In his daily
"Prince"; Mrs, Robbert Chisolm, our community and to this club In
as
students
School
dleground High
himself as please d with th e
the "Mother": Mrs. Edgar
dtrey, Particular; extends to Mrs. Marvin pressed
course he can, if he wlll, shed around him almost a heaven,
Kindly guests.
First Sister;
Miss Helen Rowse, Pittman Jr., Dr. Pittman and Mrs. survey report. He Is 'encouraged,
he said, by the high priorities sug.
words, sympathizing atfentlons, watchfulness against wounding men's
Second Sister: Jimmy Gunter, "flo· Pittman, and Mrs: Katherine Pitt·
for construction of R new
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
8eJl11tlveness-!these cost very little, but they are priceless, In their
land": Mrs. Jack Wynn, the "Fairy man Watkins our deep and sincere gested.
CHURCH
school build.
Godmother": Bobby Griffin, "Gala· sympathy in the recent tragic laboratory elemntary
value. Are they not almost the stsple of ou� dally happiness? From
The Rev. T, L. Harnsberger, pas
Ing and a second men's dormitory Georgia Teachers College Is talk
tron"; Mrs. Phil Hamilton, "�el1. death of Marvin Pittman Jr.
here.
nlHlounces
that
at
the
hour to hour, from moment to moment, we are supported, blest,
morning cia"; Mrs. J. B. Williams, the
Ing lip a conference for Georgia
by tal',
Though Marvin himself had
worship haul' he will preach on "Queen," and "B" Carroll, the gained distinction In places usually
and Florida colleges that want' to
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'.'Reallzlng God's Place in Life." "Page."
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-F. W. ROI!ERTSON.
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J. B. 'Scearce Jr., director of
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Mrs. Paul Sauve and Mrs. Buford the advancement of our commun·
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athletics at the coilege. said today
the First Baptist Church, announc· to
Knight are directing the play. Mr. Jty that we have looked on Marvin
Fellowship Hour and find out. BAPTIST CHURCH
The S tat es b 0 I' a Quarterback
he Is dlscu88lng the proposed con
ed that on February 6, a Sunday This much we will
Jack Broucek and Miss Jakie Up as a true son of our club, for Dr,
guarantee: You
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Sel'vices at the Mlddleground
School training course w,m begin will 10ndS of fun and lots to eat."
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Satul'dny and Sunday of
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night at the Forest Heights Coun
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try Olub.
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Movies of the Statesboro-Swains policy on �Id to athletes, and would
1ll0l'l1ings.
cents,' Evening-children 36 cents, through the hazards of wal'. With
persons are invited to attend. The
Next Thul'sday afternoon (Feb.
boro and the Statesboro
Jesup not be responsible to the other col
courses will begin
at 7:30 p.m.
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE
high school and college students 50 his .family we were proud when football games will be shown at
9) at 3 o'clock, Dr'. GI'ace Sloan BAPTIST CHURCH
leges. He believes this system
each evening.
cents, adults 75 cents. (Tax includ his commanders deSignated him the
would work because
meeting.
"small col
In talking about the Bapll.t OVerton of Adams, N. Y., notion
Services on .second and fourth ed.)
NaVigator, a position which car
football
all
Outstanding
person
leges would n-')t be able to offer a
I'les
"Fellowship Hour" Rev. Lovell ally l'ecognized leadel' in boy-girl Sunday in each month.
the full
responsibility 101' ties from both Georgia Tech and great amount of athletic aid."
laid evel'Y Sunday night after the
gulldlng a bomber to Its tal'get and the University of Georgia will be Scearce
LUTHERAN CHURCH
s�ld he wants It definite
service the Baptists hold a grand
returning it to its base. We des pl'esent at the pal'ty nnd Invita
noted for hel' "training fOI' mnl'Services nrc held at the First Rites
ly undel'stooel that a new confer
get
together. Baptists who were
paired 'with them when he was tions have been given to all the ence
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on the second
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and
would
Pl'esbyterian
rlage
l'e!Jponsible parenthood."
shot down and I'eported missing; coaches
present at the Fellowship Hour
of
the
football
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the and fourth Sundays of each month.
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houl'
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when
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The Teachel's College and North
Percy Simmons, 56, of New Or· 'learned of his
At the morning worship haul' afternoon. Rev. P. G. Langel'
worth the trouble, accOl:dlng. to
hardships, his esleans, La., and formerly of Brook·
ROTARY CLUB LADIES' NIGHT GeOl'gln College were candidates
Rev.
Miss Lewis and Miss Kimbrough's Sunday, February 5,
John
which
and
the
capes,
great courage
fol' mem bel'sliip in the Dixie Con
let, died early Monday morning of
TO BE ON FEBRUARY 24
version of the song. It may also Lough, pastor, will pl'each on "Our
enabled fiim to survive unbelteve
week of burns from an exference In December, but officials
be added that the story of Goldl· Mutual Dependence." At the 7:30
FRANK DeLOACH JR" son of this
able oppression.
The Statesbor'o Rotarians will
stove.
delayed' action on thel!' appHca
locks and the Three Bears may revival hour in the evening he will Mr. and Mrs. Fl'ank DeLoach, of plodlng gas
After release from acllve service honor their wives nnd dntes at
Lannle Simmons left here Sun·
tions. Since then, Stetson, Tampa,
aWl have appeal when told In the preach on "A Call to Remember." Stntesboro, and n graduate student
of the accident, duty Marvin turned lo his chosen their annual Ladies' Night at the and· Oglethorpe universities have
Inlmltlable manner of Edith Oar· 6:30 is Youth Fellowship, 6:45 is at the Unlvel'slty of Georgia, hns day upon hearing
from the Unlver- Country Club on
Friday evening, announced plans fol' withdrawing
but arrived In New Orleans after career, graduated
penter. You are, of course, won Wesley Foundation FOl'Um Haul', been named pl'esldent of the Unl
sity of Chicago with high honol's, February 24.
his death.
from the association. All complain
dering what In the. world happen. and at 8:30 Wesley Foundation vcrsity chapter of the Sigma Chi
to gain a reputaLewis B, Wilson, mayol' of the ed of cxcesslve tl'avel
son of the and soon began
Is
the
The
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requ!r'e·
ed to po' little Ollle. You want to FellowJ3hlp Hour,
fmtel'nlty.
as an educator In his own
city of Macon, w11l be the guest of ments, and Tampa declared it
late Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Simmons, tion
"
the club for the party. Mr. Wilson wnnts to follow on Individual ath
two of the first settlers of Brook- right.
Continued to back page
Is wildly known as an entertainer. letic
let. He attended school In Brook·
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Syrup

half -gal. 490; gal. 890

BENNETS CREAMY

Sal�d Dressing pt.
TASTY

or

RED BIRD

22c

(Satisfaction Ouaranteed)

qt.

l..RtItt4! yet priced

39c

•••
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Shumans Cash Grocery
--QUALITY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES--

Phone 248

-

YOUI'

gl'ocel'ies delivered FI'ee!

The truck illustrated
a Model "0"
ton
fits its job. It's "Job·Rated."

DIAMETERS,
DODOE "JOa-RA TID" TRUCK
RIGHT OR LEFT

TURN,! I
I
I
nUDI
D!Ul lftHltIJJtDI �mnnllhl l ul ul mRnwnnml�lIJJll!lmmllil lUnumllnIHjWr�,I] II
AI/.ERAGE
I

.

LEFT TURN

I

�1IIMIWi�HlQljIllllU.lUllUDIIIIIIIIIMIIIUlWIUIIII'III!I,m�

cross�rYpel

Wide tread (ront axles,
steering aad short wheelbues pro
vide shorter turning diameters, auy

2, ·NIW SYNCtllc)'SHln

TRANSMISSIONS:

.handling and parking.

New

DocIae "G" models (lY".ton)
eqalpjled with ',]ob-RAI.d" 4.
speed sileot helical gear Synchro.shift

....

transmi.sions. Smooth, easy ond
Get behind the wheel. Feel the

3uiet.
c:::�i:l�:..... ?��V�I�tl:�ro-shift
3. IlGOB LOAD SPACE,

�;�r s��ari�� ::t���hl!13n:i!�e s��

oll.'round vision. Vent wings provide
controlled vebtilatioD. You ride in
deep.,ushiooed comfof[ on a big,
adjustable "y,.' Air·O"Ride s.at.

•••

a

The cost of operating this truck will be low.
It will stand up on the job.
Upkeep cost will
be low. Its performance will be of tbe best.
This truck will last longer,
Does such a truck cost more?
!!lmphatically
"NO." All ,Dodge "Job-Rated" trucks
are priced with the
�·ton to 4-ton
lowest in each weight cl888.
•••

•

Why

not call

us

•

or

•

in today, We'll
Dodge "Job· Rated"

come

recommend the right
truck for your job.

5, "PILOT-HOUSE" CAliS:
.

You'll be pleased at its low cost
liberal purchase terma, including
deal" on your used truck.

•••

*

*

and the

a

"good

*

•••

and
with 9-, 12-, and 14-Ct, stab
cab.over-engine
bodi .. and .pocial bodi ...
.• peed or two
s�d axle.. There'. one)linglo
to fit YOUR
job.
•••

...

� DDD&E'a06·W"TRU[1(5
LANNIE F. SIMMONS

•••

Simmons

_S_"_v_an_n_a_h_is_th_e_po_s_t_ol_·.

Percy
.Today

Red Caps to get American
1949 Football Trophy Sat.
'football team of
League aftel' sharing that+
department's Junior position with the Red Caps for •
League will receive several games.
Legion Trophy In
The"Bulldogs �.re stili playmg

The Red Cap

the recreation

the American
special ceremonies to be held Saturday night of this week at the
Community Center.
Max Roberts and Wayne Parrish

lketball
their

hard-luck

basketball,
Ing by small mnrglns. They dlOp·
ped three games by close scores.
They lost to the Red Caps In a
were co-captains of the champlon- 19-to-18 gome. They lost to the
ship team and will receive. the Cards by a score of 41 to 38.

trophy

from

�eglon

Post Comman·

SENIOR

der Harrison Olliff.
-

The members of the other teams
the Pilots, the Cardinals, and

�os-

EDWARDS MOTOR CO.

Claxton, Oa.
TATTNALL MOTORS

Olennvi"e, Oa,

year

Jimmy

derwood

the trophy. Last
Jones and Lama�r Un

won

Bricks

were

co-captains.

PILOTS MOVE

ed the

Fred T.

by

one

01
was

out the Cobl'8s

Then the HUI'I'I-

defeated the Bobby Soxers,
the Spit Fires defented lhe

Wild Cats.

Georgia

Tenchers

seven
half-slst(lrs, Mrs,
Lanier, Statesboro; Mrs.

age In classroom work, and future
applicants must submit to intelli
..

Columbia, S, C.

slIl'pl'lsed this week

celve

a

to

I'e-

broadcast over

fl

•

Revenue

Tillman Mortuary is in
charge of the arrangements.
Smith

..

Agent

to

Aid with Returns

Baton
Mrs.

SERVICE GUILD
TO MEET TUESDAY EVENING

WESLEYAN

Rouge, La., stntion.
.

-----------

the funeral hour.

Indianapolis. The Indiana
sll'anger heard of the coach on

tests,

the demands on theit' time In bas
ketball nnd bnseball seasons."

Burial will be In t.he Brooklet Ce
metery. The bODY will be at the
home of Mrs. Fred T. Lanier unUl

of

a news

Funel'al services will be held at

the Brooklet Methodist Church this
afternoon (Thursday) at S o'clock.

lettel' from .T.B. Scearce

Scearce

reports,
Purpose of the intelligence tests,
Scearce explained, Is "to make
sure applicants-have the mentallty
to pass college courses In_spite of
gence

a.nd Mrs. WaiteI' Hatcher ot Beau·
fort, S. C., and Mrs. J. K. Ballance,

College

scho

athletic

larships, but, according to Scearce,
is beginning to help a few deserv
Ing athletes thn,ugh a fund creat
ed by alumni and other friends.
Players must maintain a C-aver

Ing, Brooklet; Mrs, Lee Robertson

scarce, Conch J. B. Scearce

here has no admlni·

college

strative-sancUoned

C. C. Cheely, Savannah; Mrs. �s
tel' Bland, and Mrs. John N. Rush

,

al'e

Boys' League the

edged

Spit Fires.

canes

and

_

The

J\..1be..ny;

Since persons named Sceal'ce

.

.

have

_:_

brother,
Harry Simmons, Archer, Fla., two
half-brothers, Lannlc F, Simmons,
Statesboro, and Hermon Simmons,
He is survived

Scearces Are
Vel'Y SCal'Ce

in an exttra.Ume game when the
the Bulldogs- will participate in
on a free throw.
the
ceremonies,
A weiner roast game dep-ended
will follow the presentation of the JUNIOR ·GiRLS' LEAGtJE
The Hurl'lcanes lost to the \Vild
Is the second year the Red Cats and the Bobby Soxel's defeat-

Caps

:.:...

let.

•

LE"GUE

In the Senior

Gold

Legion
Night

"

tr�;.

Distributor

_

•

Boys Football

Dodge Model G-152 (illustrated) is one of 92
"Job· Rated" 1�·ton basic chaaoia models
with gf088 weights from 7,000 to
16,250 lbo.
Available in 7 wheelbases
conventional

DocIae ttucIu, eniineered (or bal.
-a weiRh. distribution, provide
... muimum body length in relation
to wheelbase. Por example: A 152'
wIIrII1bese model is: "]oIJ.Raled" (or
IOoIoot to 13·£00. bodle ••

BOWEN MOTOR CO.
Metter, Oa.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, Oa.

for

I

It has "Job-Rated" power

"Job.Rated"
frame, transmission, clutch, axle, springa,
brakes and tires. It's built betwr to do its
job
better.

4. SHORT TURNING

AVERAGE RIGHT TURN

1�
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THE RESULT OF DODGE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP

RICE
2 lb. 25c
Fresh Yard Eggs doz. 390
SEASONING
29c I i:fEArROUND peck 49c
Varieties)

����Io��t��dl;�n CS��I�C�l. �he�:

-

•••

BLUE ROSE WHOLE ORAIN

FRESH FISH

with the lowest

------------------------------------

FRESH

MORTENS SAUSAOE

.

..

TEA 4th·lb. box Z30; half-lb., 4So
Pure Lard
can $3.89

NICE

average for

permanent

.

PURE COTTONSEED OIL

NEW

It our

_

Ord&l')

Oil

with every

realizing

file II complelely depleted. We
need several copies to keep,
90 we will appreolate It very

To Organize
New Conference

Satisfied Return Empty
Bill and Receive Full Refund!

Cooking

out

Carl� Carruth

-

(lYe Know Not What
Sh�I Be Ori�th�'MQrr;'w'

5-lb. bag 4'0
CarnatiOn Milk tall can 110

Pure Coffee

'forle

•

'

�

•••

SUGAR

SUPER STORE (Oround When You

aa

p.m.
the third

artists In the series sponacred by
the college and Statesboro Concert
AlBCCation.
Miss Swetland and Mr._ Beandur

New Models
New Values I

SON, Morris Bid., W. Main Street.

I'HOl)lE

Georgia

8:15

from 8ervice in the recent wal', in

INCOME TAX RE'l'URNS my
s�e·

For you see, Rev.
of Edison, Oa"
was
fol' his identical twin,

the

At TC

became joint recitalists after Mr.
SCandur's return to New York

delivery of Starland Dai
products call 315-R. (4t)

clalty.

at

Thursday, February 9,

At Your Local Or"""r'.

-A TTENTIONFor
ries

lyric

and
soprano, wlll

concert at

appeB!'
joint
Teachers College

100 & 29c

It will be presented In Ihe
auditorium at 8:15 p.m,

ith.t�he);

'Cinderella' to Be

Origlna ted by

Statesboro, Ga.

Beauty Revue at Georgia
Teachers College annually Is one
of Ihe outstanding events of Its

Do Us l"avor
Will You, Please

=----�-----Tuesday a.m., February 7, at the
Nevils High School with Register
and Warnock High School students
which he rose
from
private to as guests,
captain. They have 8ung In grand
Tuesday noon, February 7, 7 :00
on
rl
opera, Broadway ope� ettas, on the o'clock, a joint Farm Bureau meet
The Statesboro
concert stage, radio, and television. Ing at Denmal'l( School.
JunIOr,WOIl).8n'S
attend- o'clock In the
At the Mondny
college auditorium.
Club announced this wed that the
meeting of the once this yenr.
Theil' accompanist is Lee Peterson,
Wednesday, Febl'uary 8, at the cast for
Dr. Tucker, besIdes
i
Statesboro Rotary Club a I'esolubeing a well.
,jOinderellan
been
of
StatesborO' School
9:30 a. m.
The survcy repo1't recommends known
young pianist
Cleveland, O.
tion
served on the
was
read
and
clergyman,
the
adopted by
Admission will be by member chapel for school children, and at completed and that reb rsals are
that
the
restrict
Its
Illusic
club membershIp
college
jOint commission on the revision
now in full swing.
eulogizlng Mar health
ship only. Membership cards wt1l 3 p.m. for adults. All parents are
physical education pro- of the hymnal of the Protestant
The presentation, uCiDderella," vln Pittman Jr., son
be retained, Or. Rogel' J. Holland urged to attend this meeting In the
grams to minor sequences Rnd that Espiscopal Church.
is the second In a
of
chtl·
Jr., said, fOl' a final concert in the grammnl' school auditorium.
It Institute master's
degree study
The meeting Is sponsored by the
dren's
pp
to be pr
ted by the
In elementary education. At
spring. Dr. Holland Is president 01
Thul'sday a.m" February 9, 9 :30 Junior plays
pre· Teachers College Ohapter of the
Woman's Club
be at
the Concel't Assocatlon.
•. '\viII
o'clock, Portal High School, with the
sent,
majors are offel'cu In music American Guild of
father Or. Pittman was InaudltortuDt
ThursOrganIsts,
college
West Side High School students as
and health-physcnl education,
tru
tal i� tho organl�ation of
and: The meeting wtIl be open and
day, February 23.
evening
the physcal education division is
guests.
RotaI'
Club and
is invited
to
hear Dr.
everyone
will
be
8:15.
A
the second largest at the college.
Thursday a.m., February p, 3:00 performance
has be en one '0 f Its
active
Tucker, an author\ty on chUrch
matinee will
3130 that.
Alumni had a.ked for a master's
t Statesboro Methodist special
o'clock,
mem
be
ro.
hymns.
afternoon.
d all
adults have a
Church,
degree work In secondary eduea.'
1l11OL.UTI

L. J. SHUMAN 00.

The

and

Council,

_=_

.

tary School auditorium.

....

Made by L. G. LANIER

Paid Less, Work More

.

SAUCE

INCOME TAX RETURNS

hearing.

...

Vege'table

Mill'iPK

sec-

uecetve

of
ilcfleld
high Cal'ruth, pastor
I' of the
and no me
school student in the county, as Church'
congregation knew the Ifference
well as all Interested adults.
a compliment
to
the lwo
Her schedule Is as follows:
Monday a.m., February 6, 9:30 preachers.
Their
at
the
8.1*0
Brooklet
the an·
o'clock,
birthday \Vaa
School,.
with StUson High School students niversal'Y day of the church.
as guests.
The twins are the .s of 01'.
Monday p.m., February 6, 2 and Mrs. Carruth. who, fol' many
o'clock, Bulloch County Teachers years, was a membe� ot tile Geor
meellng at the Statesboro E1lemen· gla Teachers College faculty.

-

.

('ne's

cad

voice

surp�lng

Farm Bureau.

01'. Ovel'ton

and

Mfd. and

one's

An effol't has been made to have

Meat

..

and the

n,
8a;:o;�st�te s����!��.

Demonstration

SHUMAN'S

Drug Company

-

Georgia

�iiiiiiiiiii;.

_

This ad and 3c will

lng,

na-

ru�� lcO�mes

nual

Statesboro,

The eyes can deceive

Overton,

NUMBER 11

And so it Is �ot
that
Salaries at Georgia Teachers College are lower but1'-----members of the Whlt.f ld Meth
duties are heavier than at the five other white
ptor Citizens, wili be In Bulloch odist Church of Savann
sot sec teaching
county next week n-om Monday,
seniOl' colleges in the University System.
ing but not heartng th.� pastor nt
February 6, through Friday, Feb- the service of their
annl\'el'+ This
paradoxical Inrormatton,
•
• made nvallable here this
wecl{
here under lhe joint
thl'ough the Stra,yel' S1Irvey Repolt
SRt
sponsorship of the BuJloch County
a
sponsol'ed by the University Sys
but not. seeln,
ell' pashearing
BORl'd of Education, the Statesboro
tem, has lett students, teuchers,
tal' as they listened to
message
City Board of Education, the Gear· the
and alumni in 8n
g at the
prencher was dell
Intel'l'ogative
gia Teache!'s College, the States- first
mood.
anniversary of the church.
Do us a favor, please.
bol'o Junior Chamber of Com·
The l'epol·t shows Umt the Teach
And It Is easily unde
ood that
We need several copies of
mcrce, Business IUld Professional
ers College Is the only Henlol' whllo
was not
Ihe July 19 Illue of The Bul·
Woman's Olub, the Junior Wo- they were unaware
unit In the system where taachel's
was d clooh Herald.
man's Club, the Buloch County Ed- their pl'eacher at a II W
have student-nnd-houl' lands In ex
last SlIn·
There was an unusual de
ucaUonal Association, the County liverlng the annlverl.
cess of the
nntional
the
norm,
.'
mand for that Issue and with
P.T.A. Council, tho County Home day.

A. S. DODD

an

Sloan

tlonnlly recognlaed leader In boygh-l rclatjonarup, orientation to
life, and building stronger, hap-

l?ay

any renewal fees. The final pay
ment leaves you In complete
ownershlp of the Home! The
payments nre fixed to meet youI'
income needs. Investigate!

Beauty Revue to name uMlss
Teache ... Collflge" at college audltorlum Thursday, Feb, 2, at 8:15
p.m,
(adv,) ..t

Grace

II

_'

Survey Says TC'Icaehers

E.r�
Deceived}

Are

All N ext Week

..

DIMES"--

attend fourth

and

never

Statesboro, Georgia
Help Fight Infantile Paralysis

Plan

plan pro

then
building funds,
starts cutttng-down your mort
month
gage,
by month. You

to

And

Loan

vides

Address Your Dimes ond Dallal'S
"MAROH OF

modern

Ears And

To Be in' County

YOU CAN OWN!

PITTMAN, JUNIOR,
surviving family
our sentiments of profound sym
pathy In the tragtc and untimely
ending of a distinguished career
filled with so much highly deserv
cd assurance ot promise and pride.
and convey to his

._---

It

Dr. Grace Overton Congregatinn?s

that we record
the memory of

GEORGIA,

this

STATE

THE

OF

1946 -1948

STATESBORO, OEORQIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1950

-

'.

H. H. Dian
Trophy
Best Edltori.1

DEDICATED TO THE_PROGRESS OF STA"�QORO AND BV££OCH COUNTY

the progrnm. Mrs. Lonnie Hnrrts
Is presldent or the W.M.S.

.

Winner of thl

•

_

The

•

meet
....

The Ladles' Circle of the States·

The Wild Cats continued In first bol'o Primitive Baptist Church will
INTO FIRST PLACE
The Pilots moved back Into first place In the league with the Spit meet Monday afternoon at 3 :30 at
the home of Mrs. Joe Tillman.
place In the Junior Boys City Baa· Fires In a close second place.

Wesleyan Service Guild will
Tuesday evening, Feb

on

ruary 7, at 8 o'clock, at the home
of M.s. J. R. Ross, at 206 Oak
street. Mrs. J. A. Addtaon Is co
hostess. All members are asked to
be

present.

W. W.

DeLoach, tax

missioner of Bulloch

county,

nounced this week that

LOOKING AT SYLVANIA'. report In the Geqrgla Power Com·
Home Town IllJprovement Contest in which Sylvania won an
honorable mention, together with a plaque and a check for $100,
Shown, left to right. are �el Coleman, Sam Strauss, and A. B.
McDougald at the Sylvana Community Center last Thursday when
the award was made.

pany's

tax

agent

and

18,

to

on

assist

section In the

an

income

be in her office In

will

the coul'thouse

an

com

February 16, ),.7,
citizens

preparation

Georgia Income

tax

In

this

of their

returns.

'1'he Editorial

PU,gf!
No Relief in

We're Proud of Her and Him
SHE WAS NOT named Atlanta's "Wo
man of the Year," but she is Atlanta's
"Business Woman of the Year-"
And she's a daughter of Bulloch Coun
ty which still holds a love for her home'

county.
Mrs. Turner E. Smith.

Many will not recognize that name.
and she is imSay "Leila Bunce"
-

mediately recognized
J.

Mrs.

A.

as

the

da�ghter

("Mis� Georgia")

Bunce

of
of

RFD 1.

On
Mrs.

Wednesday evening of last week,
Smith, together with four other out

Atlanta were honored
at a dinner at whioh Miss Dorothy Orr,
principal of the Lula L. Kin g s bel' I' y
School was named "Woman of the Year."
In
preliminary awards Mrs. Smith
had been named the "Woman of the Year

standing

women of

the

in

Business."

the

intelligence

and

acumen

she

displayed

when circumstances forced upon her a
quick transition from the role of house
wife to that of business executive. In 1947
upon the death of her husband, she took
over his business, the Turner E. Smith

firm which for 25
years has concentrated on the publication
of agricultural and other educational text
books, and by hard work, study, and de
termination ex pan de d the company's

Publishing Company,

a

sphere and carried it to heights of success
beyond any it had ever known.
During the past year, the company had
more than fifty titles on the market, in
cluding nine new and revised volumns,
and sales, widely distributed through the

forty-eight states,

exceeded

a

million

copies.

Our Gual'd

Up

WE COMMEND the citizens

of

during

fected with syphilis. This is less than 31!o
percent of those exa,mined and is '!Veil be
low the average for the counties in Geor·
who have

participated

in similal'-sur

veys.
Education in, and an understanding of
the prevention and treatment of

syphilis

and

hist

gonorrhea

are

the' ways

to a

county

free of these two dread diseases.
Just because we've had a survey and
have found only 466 cases we can't afford
to let down O)Ir

guards against

veneral

diseases.

Report

Him

WORD REACHES

Illllllediately
us

from the Griffin

trying

to swindle Gold Star Mothers in. Griffin.

According

Connecticutt.Mu_'

..

In the

..

ham

ed In the center of the
table,

to the

Sitting

the

We

When the swindler has established con·
tact he tries to sell $10 magazine sub
scriptions 01' if he fails in that, he tries to
obtain money by other pretenses.
The. Cobb County Times claims that's
about the meanest swindle scheme of
which they ever heard.
And we agree.
If such a character should blow into
Statesboro and begin working over the
mothers of our war dead he should be re

people.
Sitting therc watchlnr them
stubby pencils over dog

fumble

eared workwooks we were struck
with their desire to learn.

Bealy.

Th.y

ported immediately
the

two

to the

veterans

police-or to
organizations

here-and let them take him to the police.
Which is another argument
supporting

the need for the city authorities to
keep
a closer check on str'eet
peddling, itnerant
magazine salesmen, and building-to-build

ing begging.

Take Time Oul
TAKE TIME OUT and go to the Teachers
College. tonight. Beauty will be there
and to spare.
For it is the annual
beauty revue at
which "Miss TC of 1950" will be selected.

You'll enjoy it. There'll be not only beau
but music, entertainment and fun for
all members of the
8:15 at the
family

ty,

...

college auditorium.

.

were not

They

were all

ever

It

we
.

was a

Veterans
Brooklet

.

.

.

might

.

.

.

and

have

has life

breath,

always

be redeemed from

death;
evil, in its lIature, decay,

And any hour can blot it all
away;
The hopes that lost in some far distance

writ •.
And J. C. Adams,

We sat there and sweated with
the two who were working Borne
third grade arithmetic.
We sat there and marveled
Mr .. Adams called out,

raised. his

words

be the truer life, and this the dream.
-A. A. PROCTOR.

us

Mr.

hand.

.

.

"FRECKLED," as In freckled face
"PLUCKED," as plucked an
apple, It was the sp.lIlng l.s80n.

"Now try this one," sugg.st Mr.
Adams as he went Into the arith
metic 11880n and leaned over a slx
footer and gives him a start In
multlplylnr fractlons.
And all the while time was press
tim. In whloh to catch up
Ing
all the years they had missed.
...

Readlne
"Dreaming and Dar
Ing."
Health-"Hablts, Healthful, and
-

overals,

suits,

Mr. Adams

ctaaees

are

explained
sponsored by

.

It Is

deaigned

for

erans, and adults" who wish
learn to read and write and

hIgh

school.

to

free. And single veterans who
roil In the classes are

•

ALMANAC IAVS THE

SATURDAV,
SUNDAV,

Feb. 4, will be rain.

Feb. 5, will be rain.

'MONDAY,

Fob.

will

8,

paid $60

a

dependents,

be

rain.

are

BUT DDN'T

US IF

I�AME

our

absences, regardless of
automatlcally drops a stu

dent from the rolla and carri.s
with It a loss of subslstenc •. Then
before reinstatement can be .ff.ct
ed there Is a four-week
waiting

-

ham
bone, I'd pllLplled to serve
h.r. for supper.
nut that Pure
foy supper, at Purefoy Hotel In
South Talladega, Ala.,
kept com
Ing to mind. The Ust of meats In
cluded roast turkey, baked
-

..

p.rlod.

chicken,
home-baked ham, special lamb
roast, rum P rOQ&t, c rea m e d

school.

You must want to learn,

the American way to
get
ahead In a highly comp.tltlve com

•

chicken, and chicken croquets
Then rice, green peas, creamed
po
tatoes, French lima beans, sweet
,

It's

•

1941 and hit for South Tallade

ga, Ala., I went ahead and cooked
the black
ey.d p.as and cured

munlty.

,

potatoes in orange cups, mush
rooms, spinach, Brussels sprouts,
caUliflower, sea 110 p e d potatoes,
scalloped asparagus with almonds,

macaroni and cheese
salads and reUshes

Then the
Then cheese
muffins and hot rolls
array of desserts, in
..

,

...

All's Fair

..•

It's Urn. to call the grocery sq,re and ordel'
something to eat
But when I think of food my mind turns
straleht to m.at,

Yesterday 'twas chicken, the day before, meatbballs�
Now always on Monday morning I make
t.lephone calls
And by the tim. I check on
parties and where ev.rybody
To plan a meal looms up as the d.adllest of
chores,
Cabbage slaw and onlona, snapbeans, or succotash-

so

absolut.ly

a

In Pasa

a

camel
lia' show. Flower-laden floats
pa
raded by for nearly three hours
(we'r. writing this morning with
our own

"Feather on my Nose"). Velma
llllows that ther must have been
about a million and 999,000
people
present beSides her and Bannah,
lind there

they

sat

cotd.
Velma
"orne

heRI'd

shlver�ng

In the

listening out for
Southern accent when ahe
a
Georgia woman behind
w..

her. Mrs. Cowart

asked, "Are you

from Georgia?" and a man chimed
in nnd said, "Listen
�o. that ac
cent!" The woman proved to be
from Atlanta.

Bannah and Velma saw the Rose
Bowl game on television, attended
I'adio shows in
Hollywood, among
them were Ralph Edward's "Truth
01'

Consequences"; Baby Snooks.

and Life of
'Rlley,
BlIt It was up to Bannah to
go

all-ollt for Hollywood stunts. He
came home with a
Jimmy Durante
nOie and Ed

Wynne's specs-all in
one
piece. The story goes that he
approached Roger Holland, wear
Ing
to,'

this
a

had put out
shrubbery and she
went over to "Mimi's" for some

the pepper

-

Ing to bring back the change.
When he failed to r.turn,
Rogel'
appealed to Pollc.man Geol'ge Lee

th.y Inquired

was

artificial stuff, and asked
dime to get a sandwich.
Rog-

his flv. bucks.
of

strangel"who had
the poolroom
Ray Darley and

In

Bannah Cowart (who by that time
had the nose In his pocket) If
they

had

seen

strange man with a
big nose. Ray said th.r. had b.en
one In, but he was
gone-and Ban
nah went on to try the
joke on
a

someone else,

Bannah had

Then coftee, tea or milk
Lis
ten, doesn't all that make Phil
Harris' hammy and
mammy sound
,

fun

..

fertilizer. Ethel sent her to the
garage where the. fertuizer was.
Virginia called her over to
When,
adml", her shrubbery, Ethel dls
cov.red that her daughter had

used cement instead of fertilizer.
There were two
bage sitting Side
by side and Virginia dipped out of
the wron&, one.
WE REMEMBER this week Hol
lls Cannon who
from

loch
that

is

recuperating
a serious
op ••atlon a� Bul
County Ho)t,ltal. Mary lays
he Is Improving and w.'re

Well, later on, in a friend's mag
azine, was an illustrated article
that almost convinced

wi th

I could

me

not do better than run to
Hotel at Shartlesville,
ia

and

get in

Haag's

Pennsylvan·

on

some

of

those

Pennsylvania
ed at

Dutch dinners, serv
"white-clothed tables laden

to Include roast
beef, fried chicken,
gravy, corn, chicken salad, lima
beans, scallions, chick peas, sweet

potatoes, celery, chow-chow" apri

cots, olives, peal's, tapiocs, cookies,
cherry pie and cocoanut cream pie
..

But who

,

can

go

Pennsylvania?

tearing,

up to

Parrish and

musical progrnms.

used

the

motion

test,
a barbe
supper for the social part of
their programs.
cue

STILSON CONSIDERS
'BLUE CROSS'
Stilson made plans to

Blue Cross

the

put

Continued

to hear that he Is bette •.
As

Ever,

JANE.

Statesboro,

am

farming

this

that confront its

do

try to

all

appreciated.
For Chairman of Board of

I have ttled to do In the

County

the committee, Several
In thell' ducs at the

paid

meeting'

to

Bulloch

start

the program

Can aet Loan

in

county.

Tuesday night. Mr, DeLoacli

County,

Is at 7 p.

c,I.

Tuesday night. R. P. Mi
kell, county president, thought that
the officers might get something
from the meeting that could be car

e..

Libby's

JIM

ETHEL RUSHING came
lip with
this one: "They say
you can't
teach an old dog new
but

COL�

G. C.

elVI DOLLARS
.

tot ...

MARCHofD"

1

.,

....

Adv. DIrector

COLEMAN, Jf. .Also.
�tes of Subscription
_

Year

6 Months

Entered

as

..

Ed.

$2.00
.$1.75
second-class matter

January 31, 19t6, at the post
offlc. at Statesboro,
Ga., under
Act of March
Srd, 1887.

Yellow

IlIOII"'8 8AaTI.&".

Cling

PEAR.

PEACHES
No. 21
Can

Ple"I.E.
OF.n"

27·

•

.AUCE
."''1'

No.2
Can

1'·

Libby's

Tomalo

2.

OIUlllGE·ADE
IUNaRIN.

i'sc;ns I

w.. C. HIIIf

""'" ,.,

of

00rp0raI WlWam O. Hunt

Payette, Alabama who has shown
hla administrative
ablllty with
tile Thlrd Army
Headquartera
recognlzes the value of physical
IItn .... H. has found
ampl. time
to continue with athletics which

45c

SWEET

1.I0n"'8 OAllnt-:N GIiElN

helping

to bulld his

leadership

day.

I.IMA

BULLOCH COUNTY COURTHOUSE

"f.ARGARET nOI.MES

SiVSACiz"L
TEN°i.iiBiT
�.!E

Lb.

Commissioners

FlttSII

Nat;:UY

Each dollar of monthly pay
mentlll1elps you in actual home
purchases, by, our Loan plan.
Th. Olle mortgage runs right
to the day when your ownership
becomes complete. The l"onthly
payments. cpver· interest, whtle

I

on

.......,_,.,� ...

-."-��, ....

A. S. DODD
-PHONE 518Statllboro,
Georgia

BEANS
t;CNAI'S

Con

....

'

.9'
29'

ANn

No.2

15'

Con

ONLY

PRISCILLA
DINNERWARE

FRESI.'5c
Lb.

�

S].99

WITH CARD

Winner

lie

12·02.,

,- ... �"',_.. ....
....... farU_,
-...., ...... - ..

�OVP
r ,!����TO
I V ,O,B Y

490

Does

.

'Mod.

•.• �50

Pkl .•

Mod. Pkl.·
I

mE SOAP OF nEAUTIFUL "O"N

.

............... r

;ikz��.
�,�, FRANKLIN
�DRUGS

•

eAMIIY

iiiin":' PUU

IULD, OENTLE TOILET 10AP

'WOODBURY

..

1:.,'T'DC-E
Gr •• n

8M"'�"

R.t. I.,

uIOo
·100

Baking liz.
BlUr DRIED

''''f

<i4 (,1:;

I

11� 8, NO.

_

10.

Head

.2

.EO

!.!?:�!�L!!
'!f!�!���!
CIIBBAGE
I

5

Lb •.

Lb •.

tb.

lL�

I'EI.LOW

YAMS !�!!!.S

7.

lee/�erg

onOOKNECK I'Etr.OlV

BEANS �'o�!�!
2 I •• 34c

TOII.F.T SO.\P

-IVORY

C:"l,·�.

'

Solium-Lge. Pkg. 24c

·.IN.SO

$1.80, pIuo_

• ,.. __ ..... 1

Lge. Pkg. 24c

NEW DVZ

Wllh

,_ ..................
lie 00loi far

Everything

-

100

;''';'esh

t,

Fancy render
,.

121·0 •. Pk

,1IOtIIICA.
_

No.1

Lurge

,-

-

BEEr

1I0lJ,ST

,

I

2.5c

REINZ Rlon, TASTY

,-. ... IIOtIIICA. �
...... 100......

details

Lb.

37c

Tender 80neless

.. rid.

L18B1il'S .'ULI.·FI.A VOIlED

........ �.....,., ....

principal. And the
payments is fixed

request.

J ..

17·0z,

SAVE ABOUT 40% WITH OUR CARD
PLAN ON A 12-PC. SET OF BEAUTIFUL

1ka.�Lb;.•8;5.e.\.ILb.·IIII.IIIIIIIIIIII.'1 i

-

,,,,��,,,,,,,,

amount of the

to meet your needs! Full

41·0,.

2041

BOUND STEAK
Q".I1lJ

Colollh,t

............. --._"......
..
....... ,'1111;
--tIlL
.,..
LOANI

AND SOLD

GBOUND UEF

........ __ .... _0lil.

!'EDUCTION

Con

rIEI.D·PEAS

GROOVER.

.......

15·

C.n

17·0 •.

COCKTAIl.
OI.IVES

U. B.

full

17·0 •.

CORN

I,U8010US LUIUl"!,; ntlJlT

-..c:A,1o ....,...,...__�""
..... _far,.. .. __

g

can,

L1081"S PELIVIOUS GOLDEN

U. 5 •. ARMY AND U. 5. AIR FORCE RECRUIIIN'
SERVICE

SpeCially

n

CORIED BEEF

.

1.1811Y'S STUFFED l\IAN1.

New Kind of Hand
Cream
Made
to do Itl

I

lte

46-0 •. Can

and alertn ... : Por an active, in
teresting life where young men
-ean further th.1r education and
at the ....... time recelv. good
pay,
he recommends a career In the

candidacy for Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners.

u c

2.7e

6·0 •.

Army. Inveatlgato, g.t the
details, .... your recruiter to

are

Roads

friendly Influen

of La

For Chairman of Board of

d

46·0..

EGGS

.JUICE

To the \lot .... of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the Dem
ocratic Primary to be held Febru
ary] 21, 1950, I hereby announce

I' e

17e

PICK OF THE NEST

" .... -ITI

CllACUB.

Respectfully,

DIRECT

26·0 •.

RIFaESHINO BI·O

ce.

County

2.le

fJTERLING TAIIU

I

and Revenue. If I am not able to
see all the voters before the
pri
mary, I am by this means asking

W. A.

ge

'·0 •.

--

For Member of Board
To the Voters of Bulloch County.
Subject to the rules of the De
mocratic Primary to be held' on
Feb, 21, I am offering as a candi
date tor member of the board of

for your vote and

Jo,

HEINZ "<i7"

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

County Commissioners

22.o··2.le

IS08TID

... _, rOOD

PEAS

...

37e

No. 21

004.. IIAID aWE£T MIXED

Libby's

play

16-0 z.
Can

....,,,,,,,w. WMr
,.,. """"'"

ried back to the various communi·
ties. He urges all these officers to
attend If �sslble.

1940

Published every Thursday In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.·
LEODEL COLEMAN
EdItor

Can

BE·Er BASB

2

Denmark

No. 2

JUST OPEN AND H£"T-1.I08V'8
CORNED

Mr. DeLotwh has worked out an
agreement with the county Farm

Bureau officers to invite all the
community ·and county officel's to

Can

I.IRBY'S TINY TENDER VIENNA

M. Johnston

-

No. 211

PINEAPPI.E
SAUSAGE

Building

• ..... In work ....

at the

m.

P' APPJ.E JUICE

I

Denmark school.

Rt-:t-'KESIlING

I,U8010US SLIOED OR CRU8HED
LlRBY

th.I���������������������������

was

anxious for his group to hear her.

.meeUng

Before

,

_A�I�I":._�M�a�II�R�I'd��������������������������

Due to the sertoua illness of my
hos
will
not be able to contact
of
the
many
voters in person.
But, if I don't, I will

..

a Yr.

St.-StRtesboro-Phone 261-R

grandson, who has been In the
pital for the past two weeks, I

!.IBBY'S HEALTHFUl

tho

S. P. COLLINS
W. Vine

NOTICE
To the Voters of Bulloch

Approved

George

announces.

Dr. Overton wlll be In the county
during that entire week and only
had one night, available for
Fann Bureau meetings, which was

The

100-to-the-Hill and Bunoh Potato Plants

I

past.

First Federal Savings & Loan
Association of Statesboro, or

The Denmark Farm Bureau will
have as Its speaker Dr. Grace Over
ton, author and speaker, Tuesday
night, C. C. DeLoach, president of

chapter,

PINK AND COPPER SKIN

for

IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD OR BUY
SEE-

DENMARK TO' HEAR
DR. GRACE-OVERTON

that

SUBaCRIIE TO THI
BULLOCH HERALD-t2.10

J. T. MARTIN.

FHA HOME LOANS, FARM
LOANS, BUSINESS
LOANS, AND c,r, LOANS

on

norm�1

county,

Respectfully,

people

WAI

EARLY TOMATO PLANTS

aodn pel' acre. They
planted their
corn In 38 to 48 inch rows
und 12
to 14 Inches In the drill.
The need

Bowen, who had made
84 bushels per 8CI'O in 1949,
J. R, Chester, who had made 82
G. B.

some

20 bushels last
year, which
utove the
yield for

PLAC" YOUR ORDER NOW FOR

planting, and side
pounds or

serve the people to the best
knowledgc and belief which

of my

all
famllla.r with the

chapter. M. P.
Martin, Francis Groover, Mrs. C,
S. Procter, and Mrs. Dan Lee were

famllles

before

acre

dressed with 120 to 300

ac

county

I can to help solve
if I should be honored with
this office.
Your vote and influence will be

gram In tile Stilson

A

out.

bar

my life and

problems

In

_

lovely Statesboro will be five years
from now-always If Russia's A

ha.sn't regained her former pep and
vivacity, has learned new trIcks.
You shOUld s.e the lovely
she

I have lived

LOANS

named

75 per

l'repoatedlY

Akins chairman of a committee to
work out the details for the
pro

_

weekly newspaper dedlcated to
the progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.

on some

in 1949,

the

county. The county averared about

-SPECIAL NOTICE-

gre. only

to 87 bushels per 801'e
acres

'

cost him less than uon, These corn
used
growers
00 bushel, from 400 pounds of
something Jlke
BII.tch made rrom 60 1\ 2-12-6 to 700 pounds of a 4-8-8

actually

the Cleld that
pel' acre, Mr.

a can

.... ,�, .... -_..... ....
................ ......, .....

OUR RIDE yesterday we
must have Aeen over a thousand
new
azalea plants. Think how

can

acre

A II these men

for

Ga.

Thur:sday, February 2,

ON

strlcklJ,
adds, "You

my

tivities.

H. B.

orrtcer

THf BULLOCH HfHALD

hi';

If the dog Is willing to learn."
Ethel, who has been III and still

announce

HERALD, THURSDAY, FEB. 2, 1980

rncreuse his ylcldH l'lght on
lip Ir he
agreed that Dixit) could gel the IlHH1III'e,
18 wus the best
\lul'lcly lhey hnd
'rnerc will be about 100,000 nores
trted In Bulloch
county And plnn
ned to plant It
planted In corn In Bull�ch county
again this year. lhls
year. It Il nil could be made
They also were in agreement on
the the need ror son
produce even twice what It did In
Improvement
�i", Blitch stated that he kept crops such ae lupine, heavy ferti 1940. 01' 4,000,000
bushels" that
an accurnte account record on his lization, close
spacing through nnd
corn last yea I' and found tnnt the deep land
prupamuon, as well as j
87
field which grew
bushels per rapid, "shallow and
curly cultlvn

appreciate
Subject to the rules of the De
Cooledge, mocratic
your vote and influence just the
Primary to be held Feb. same-both men and women.
Blue
CraBS in the 50 mile area around 21, 1950, I hereby announce my
Respectfully,
Savannah, explained the details of candidacy fOI' the Office of Chair
man of Board of
the Insurance
J
County Commls
program. The Geor
.r. MARTIN.
sioners
of
Roads and Revenues for
gta Farm Bureau is making an et
fort to ret the 50-mile limitation the two-year term beginning Jan.
If you are saving your Christ
removed during this session of the 1st, 1951, Your vote and inflence mas
potnsettta, remember that It
leglslQjur. so that all the farm will be appreciated.
cannot stand frost and may drop
people in the Farm Bureau can Jan. 10, 1950.
its leaves from drafts 01' too much
FRED W. HODGES.
take advantage of the rates offered
warmth.
by the group plan.
e. M: Graham,
of
the
president
Stilson chapter, named Mrs. Ollie

Wednesday night.

administrative

page 7

on

27 West Main Street

prize fOl' her in
door decorations during the Christ
mas season, Her
large tree, beauti
fully decorated, could be seen from
any angle from the street. Hei'
prize was a camellia bush,

you can, and Ethel

hereby

Grow Corn at 30 Cts, a Bushel

to

county ,f81'l11eI'8 can
Bulloch
GTOW COI'n fOI' n bout 30 cents PCI'
bushel, Henry S. BUtch declnred
Sntul'dny while talking to n gTOllp
of lop-flight corn growers In lh
county agent's office,

myself
bushels pCI' acre, and Charles Malturning the lund with a bottom
didate for re-election for mem bel'
lard, who had grown 114 bushels plow and then subsoillng the lnnd
at Ute Board of Commiaaoners and
per acre, were listening In and until it was n
perfect seed bed wns
Revenues in the coming Primary
agreed that Mr. Blitch's statement
to be held February 21st, 1950.
Fell' n. long number of
brought out In their 30
years I
I will appreciate your vote and was correct.
minute
have successfully
dtecueeton.
operated a bust
influence. If elected again J shnll
ness, in addition to
get to see you per
know that I will do
my
very best to fill the place efficient
ly and with dIgnity If elected.

hospital

won first

us

I

How

THE BULLOCH

conllnued to ntso stress the value
would mean lhat twice the
amount
of stable
manure, staling he could 'of pork could be sold
from

sonally,

J. D. LANIER JR.

Lorena Durden Bowman, of Fort

bombs doesn't flatten

yours,

Henry Blit�h Tells Bulloch Farmers

.

glad

"nose" than he had In Clafornla.
WE LEARNED last week that

Valley,

Smcerely

If I do not

Commissioners
insurance pro
gram Into effect at their meeting To the Voters of Bulloch County:

with savory home-cooked delecta
bles." A typical "snack" was said

Velma declares that
more

an

tame?

WE HEARD this on. about Vir
ginia Trapn.ll !Mrs. Lamar). She

reached in his pocket-and as
usual didn't have any small change
dollar bills, etc., so
-just flve
the man acc.pted the bill
promis

to hunt down the

modified versIon of

costume.

er

Roscs, which,

Imagine,

on

".crocheted' with

corn

Then

..

cluding homemade ice cream, date
pudding, ginger bread, lemon pie,
plum pudding and boiled custard.

goes,

gentle!"en ,·.aders)

little short

,

bronze beads.
II Is lined with brown moire and
the frame Is gOld-a
truly distinc
tive accessory for the handsomest

hash-

d.na. While th.re, Bannah and
Velma attended the Tournament of
we

has

splc •....

They have recently returned
from California where they visited
80n
Kenneth, his wife Louise, and
Bons, BUl nnd Jerry, who live just

Hollywood,

any

tasty-maybe,

no

HOWEVER with the Bannah Co
warts it must have been
heavenly

20 mile. from

making

straws,

by Jane

,

Bulloch

and influence of each voter of Bul
loch county and I promise, if
elooted to this offlco. to give It my
full time and to serve It to the
full.st extent of my ability.

ALLEN R. LANIER.

picture, I will
"Operations Crossroads," the Bikini
them,
Atoll atom bomb
nnd

,

scription; then, conquering my Im
pulse to make a covered wagon of

month.

You must want to work to learn.

,

down and read ,every word of de·

Veterans who are interested In
In thIs adult .educatlon
may call Mr. Adams at the high

Feb. 7, will bo rain.

WEDNESDAY,

one or more

,

.nrolling

Feb. 6, will be rain.

TUE8DAV,

-

paid $37.50

cause,

FRIDAV, Fob. 3, will be rain.

en

subsistence. Veterans,
married with no dependents, are

Four

WilIK-

WEATHIER THII

It

are

paId $52.50, and veterans,- married

•

-

month

with

fat

a

-

fig

Veterans

GI Bill. Books and materials

Harvey Hester,

-

allowed eight years under the

are

of

Then, while my head was sUll
reeling and my mouth watering, I
saw a picture ot a
family
style
table groaning with heaped
up
platters and serving dishes that
brimmed over with lush'
looking
victuals, and the headline of the
accompanying write-up said, All
you can eat for $1,65," and the
sub
head announced, "Down In
Alabama, a Purefoy supper can
put five pounds on a guest."
Well, of course, I settled right

vet

Ing. No looking out the windows,
•
THE

agement

.

through

and hot

man, "Whose extra girth is testi
mony to the cooking."

Olasses from the first grade

ure,

cobbler,

or a

coffee." Paul Jones says this
Aunt
Cabin is under the man

Department of Education and is a
of the
veterans'
education
program. Called Adult Academic

Education,

apple pie,

.

Fanny's

part

a

dreaming.

of

that the
the State

Safe."
There was no restlessness among
them. There was no looking about
at what the oth.r fellow was do

'!IHE ALMANAC 18 WRONG I

fatlgue

carpenters, salesmen,
machinists, mechanics

school to catch up.

come to

out.

...

M.n In

Painters,

farmers:

Adams gave them

89

"RAISE,"

he

as

...

and
with
the

'!IOItA V, Feb. 2, will be rain.

principal of
the Stateaboro High School, there
to holp them I.arn.

a

seen,

May

POl'tal,

aU sections of the

tcr learn to read and

hash.

thuugh only thought,

God's life-can

trom

come

.

eount'y

w. offel' you hash, not

been.
Since Go'd,

a

sUces of onion follows
and the
meal I. crowned by a double slice
.

dungarees, in sport shirts
slapks
leaning over paper
penell, carefully spelllng out

Th.n I mid the Icebox and wind
up by
So Ladles and Gentlem.n (If we' have

have seen,

we once

of

class of adUlts att.nd
Ing school four nights a we.k for
three hours a night.

IIfe.-Savannah Morn·

lost

veterans

tween six. and 12 years of
age.

-.

may be what

six to 18

World War.
All men, with WRt' records to
prove It.
But they were learnlnr what
you
and I learned when we were be

-and

always

youth

years old.

Verse for This Week

And

the

gripped

.desks destgn

ing News.

No star is

friendship

senae of a

were

struck by
compelllng urgency
we

ed for much smnller

Griffin News this fel

son.

there

that seemed to have
16 men bending ave"

JUnGE

the dead

a

..

procession of
Negro waitresses beartng platters
of vegetables and wooden
bowls of
tossed salad, topped
with
large

president,

Each of these three Farm
Bu
reeua-

of

endless

Brack, Rupert

more such

-

seemingly.

the Portal

Ollfford Martin to
arrange pro
grams for the year nnd to include

.

bowl of vegetable
platters of piping hot
The
pone.
chicken, steak and
Is then
brought out aM "lac

corn

...

of them for

family-style

pro
and

asked A. D. Milford, J. E.
Parris,

The service starts

,

Cowart,

C. W.

high:

soup and

Statesboro and Bulloch County can
hometown boy makes
point with pride

some

old-tashloned

The

then did several
songs afterwards,

C. M.

,

the South
with a large

read, and WJ1ite, and
figure, and' understand grammar.

ABNER ISRAEL of the City Recorder's Court in Albany, Ga., made a
challenging decision the other day In the.
case of a teen-age
youth charged with
reckless driving, which constitutes a
warning to others youngsters IUld is
worthy of the consideration of the judi
ciary elsewhere. The 16-year-old boy, ac
cused of being a "hot rod" driver, was
ordered by the jurist to pay a fine of ten
dollars, which he must earn by getting a
job. He must also study the city traffic
laws and regulations and make a report
on them to the police
department traffic
division in two weeks. He must stand a
test successfully on the traffic laws-and
to top everything else he must write a
1,000-word paper on why cities must have
traffic laws! If this sounds too drastic, it
is welHo remember that between 35,000
and 40,000 persons are killed on our high
ways and streets every year as the result
of carelessness
and of recklessness
and that more than 1,000,000 are injured,

meeting Thursday night.
Eel quartet came down
and
vided music
through the meal

write-up

pot ltkker,
turnip greens and collards, cab
bage and fried chicken are served

To leaJlll to

of

second

I quote from
way
Paul Jones'
article In the Atlanta
Constitution
of October 18
(last yea r )-"It Is
here that corn
pone and

uns.

personally proud

This

(Georgia)

of day, but he was always "Bealy" to us
around here. The older folk in the county
�ill place him when we say that his
father, D. C. Smith, was general superln
tendent of the S&S Railway with termi
nals here In Statesboro.
Bealy is the general agent for the Con
necticut Mutual Life Insurance Company,
with offices in the C&S National Bank
Building in Atlanta. The last we heard,
Bealy was the proud father of five young
are

ana

I'oad'

leaders."
Pulaski Lethbridge Smith was the name
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Smith, gave him when he saw the light

We

fOI'

concerned Aunt
Fanny's Cabin
which Is just off the
SmYl'na
off the Marietta

'Atlanta,

low is handsome in a swarthy sort of
way.
He secures advance information on the
mothers of World war II dead, tqen uses
that information to fake a
with

of

Douglas.

approaching

I have quallflcd as a
candidate
group did several songs fOl'
HARRISON H. OLLIFF.
the ornce of Chairman of
also as a
the
quartet.
Board of County Commissioners of
Bulloch County, subject to the
For Re-election as Member of
PORTAL
rules and
Board of Conty Commissioners
regulations of the coun
democrauo committee for the
ty
Portal also teatured
singing at election to
To the Voters of Bulloch
their
be held February 21.
County:

terward, another piece about fam
IIY-8tyle eating caught my eye and
I pinned It to the
dispatch n-om

tual Life Insurance Company for an out
standing record in organization develop
ment, Statesboro and Bulloch County can
"Look to Bulloch for your
to

say

rood

In the

enues

County Democratic Prlrnnry, nnd
subject to Its rules and regufuttons.
be I shall deeply apprecIate the voto

men in the

give stu

better

(01'

_

nell, Mr. Banks and Mr. and Mrs. For Chairman of Board of County
To the Voters of Bulloch
H, C, Bazemore
County.
made up 11 chorus
that sang numerous
Commls.loner.
8Ongs, The

saved It
thinking I might do a column o�
those two dlfterent modes
of feed
Ing college students. Then soon af

Woman of the Year in Business and Bealy
Smith being awarded, for the third time,

plaque by

more and

Uteir money.
r cUpped that Item

Week in Atlan

-

News by way of the Cobb County Times
that a magazine peddler has been

one

to

week.

the

community
singing
Francis Trapnell,
Lamar Trapnoll, Mrs, A, J.
Trap

cnndldney

Chairman of the Bulloch County
Ocmmtsslonera of Rands nnd Rev

vote nnd influcnce of
every
In Bulloch
will

and then

had been Installed
at a
cost at $l�,OOO and
the purpose or
this innovation was

dents

nouncement or my

County
greatly appreolated.

O. C. Banks led
the

at

modern cafetel'la

,..

equipment

What with Leila Bunce Smith (Mrs.
Turner E. Smith) being named Atlanta's

bronze

.

To the Voters of Bulloch
County.
I wish to make offiCial an

Community Sing

wlth+

Side Farm Bureau

W8A to

plenae"

of meals

Comlllunity singing along

special chorus featurcd the Wcst
The
meellng 'rues voter
day night.

the

Gcorgfn College in DOllglos:
more old
family-style sOl'ving

no

Bulloch County is proud of "Atlanta's
Woman of the Year in Business."

ta

CHICKEN

I read In

South

.

County

Commlltloner.

a

September,

Atlanta Journal that there
be no ",POBS tho
spuds,

Penalizing a Teen.Agel'

Bulloch
county on their excellent health re
port as made last week by the G�orgia
Department of Public Health.
Of the 14,140 persons examined
the county's TB-VD survey in November
of last year only 466 were found to be in

gia

Last

For Chairman Board of County

West Side and Portal Farm Bureaus
Hold Old·F ashioned

.DOTS.

and, during World War 2, was volunteer
nutrition chairman of the Atlanta Chaptel' of the Red Cross.

IT WAS Bulloch

FarniBul'eau

Hargrove's

PLEASE PASS THE

good.

Keep

Sight

Prior to entering the field of'busineBB.
Mrs. Smith was author of several books
on home economics;
she organized the
first home economics courses in the At
lanta area; she served as president of the
National Education Association's Depart
ment of Home Economics, president of
the Georgia Home Economics Association

a

She is the only woman in the South
who is president of a large educational
publishing company- She was acclaimed,
not because she occupies a unique execu
tive position in her field, but because of

Dottie

'.1

Lb •.

5..1. 450 !!'!'!!:�

ell.ROTS

DU! TO l}Alr.
y MARKET
0
OOOD THau

27c
45c
23c
13c
23c
3

.2

'ch •.

Lb •.
35c

17c
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'J.'HE BULLOCH

College Students Named to Work
With Com!"unily Recreation Program
Twenly

-

huvc been
the

recrenuo»

program

months,

wlntor

mnke tip
work
In

Troop

lit udenta

These

college OhlltH doing
communtty recrenuon.
receiving credit on theh'

n

They 81'e
col1cge work tor the lime thnt lhey
spend working with t.hc recreation
progrnm. The studenls nre work
Ing with the VArious clubs, basket

InsL

At the

the

ror

One of Two Sedans in

the

1

I'cg'lIlnl' mcettng

ROOFING I

of

their study of the tenderfoot runic
"How to
dlsplny the Amcrtcun

Flag"
were

tnught

ASBESTOS SIDING,

the

on

been named to assist Mre. Hunnl

named und

cuu with the scouters. This Is nn

wniling

Troop Committee

wus

the member's

nil

list. The

hnve

accepted. lntermedinte

Troop Committee is made up

The

of Inlerestcd mothers who will

na

slst Mrs,

Fullel' and Mrs, Roberta

wilh

program.

the

,Jonn

ror

troop

YC81'S of age

througl; 13

gll'IH
.

___

you want to

join

a

Brownie

lhc

in

ore

\

Stylellne

T.C. Scoreboard
------------

I

dozen

one

Aspirin Tablets

FnANKLIN

STATESBORO

-

P,O, BOX 420

-

at

at

-

Fridny-

Eh'skine

Collegc, here,

8:15 p.m.

Latest Results:

Teachers 82, PRI'I'lsh Island Mn·
.

lation

meeting

home of Mrs,

Saturday -GI'cen Cove Spl'lngs
Navai Slation, hel'e, 8:30 p.m,zz

ines 56.

Try

as soon

86,

Piedmont

home

and lJ'easllrer, Mrs, marl
MI's. p, F. Mar
MI's. Harold

improvemen(,

wards; poultry,

spots

they

nrc

come

out

ns

on

made because
much

Inc h I

a

a n

Good buys in gl'cen and canned
vegetables this month include oab
bage, spinach, celery. lettuce And

Hogan; canned

In

COI'n,

GLAMOUR
Suited

the rom

to

a n c e

of

Spring! Superlative in every
tiny detail. A suit of striking
beauty with Its scalloped, button
tl'lm. Impressively tailored to fit
IIkc

million with

a

hand bound

last week at
Alton
Bell,

the
near

Olny Station.

child

5.00
Pretty pate"t plastic
serviceable with

zippered

Simmons turned the counoil office
The hostess, Mrs, Bell, served de
to Mrs, Lester: "If you hear
licious
chicken salad,
cl'ackers,
club member say that she didn't
homemade cookies and a choice of
fI'om
thc
get anything
club, you
cotfee 01' Coca·Coln. The next
can be sure she tooie
nothing to
meeting will bc at the home of
the club."
over

a

..

,

so

plus

tax

charming and very

spacious Interior
Black

compartment.

plastic patent,

also black, brown and navy falle.

THE
More

FAIR STORE

Syle
...

Greater Vaiues

,

..

on

easy

Better Service

drives

so

A few yea ..
•

,

•

Qew

,

S

•••

Q.

and ch ... n�.

Gftcn ,III for .. visiontin Iif.
wuranc:c policic ••

Mrs. J. P. Foy

S. Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga.

l'I.w ,NOLAND MUTUAL

Life JDlllflllCC

easily

Compl.Y

.••

'lour eyes and on your pocketbook!

a

netce,

hal'

Whlterteld Methodist Church

bur

ff·S·

� ·urel�"

light 10..

"'11'.",,1111

"

Annie

daughter,
family.

Mrs. Ed Na

when his late father, D. C,

Local Folks Hear

was

ral

general supel'intendent

of the

"LOADED PICTURES"
Seriul, "Fl'anl{ and Jesse Jllmes"

Barbara
aldson.

Also Carloon

Every real man wilI protect his
threaL That'.

EXILE"
Jr,

MUl'la Monlez
Close 6:30 p.m.
8 :45 p.m,
Open
Mon,-Tues.-Wed" Feb, 6-7·8
"THE OREAT LOVER"

Bob

Rhonda I"lemlng
Hope
-Coming Feb. 9·10-

"THE

HASTY

HEART"

Annollncement
LAYTON SIKES
is

now

the

owner

of

SIKES SEA FOOD CENTER
(fol'me!'ly the Seu Food Cenler)
Only the Best in
SEA FOODS

-

Dressed

POULTRY

ALW A YS

•..

and Finest

...

at

Nowhere else in the emire field of motor cars, will
you find a car that is at once so easy to drive and to

ride in, to look at and to maintain, as this dynamic
new Chevrolet for 1950!
It's the only motor car offering you a choice 01
the finest 1I0-shift driving or stalldard. driving
the finest Valve-in-Head engine efficiency, Unitized
Knee-Action riding-col1lforl, Fisher Body beauty
and luxury, and many other features of highestall at the lowest prices and with
priced cars
such low cost of operalion and upkeep!
_

Yes, indeed, here's

your

the new 1950 Chevrolet
lowest cost!

,

buy
,

,

on

drawn

to

Lowest Cost!

all counts,

(irst alld (Illest

gaud

60 W, Main-Phone 544
-FREE DELIVERY-

_

..•

TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS
UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE

,

,

•••

CENTER-POINT STEERING AND

•

_

.

at

RAMIC VISIBILITY."

IS EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO

•

,

,

_

•

_

cue

man

of the honae b taken
away.

on

your

to

carry

fight for you? Talk it over with a friendly
Life of

PROVED

protection? Eno1J8h

Georgia ageut today.

AND, OF COURSE, CHEVROLET

OWN, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

POWERC� AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•••

w. E. (Bill)
PHONE 101-

STATESBORO,

2nd
GA,

..

... 10

be.. ,.,..r IIIODI)' btClr.

CII�OMUL_ION
dca�1d..
..

-------fo-r&i.:..:..::ii:::.::.:_ii;

__

llOllChltlt

the
MAICH of DIMU
to

old S&S Roadl'oad, has

Babytantes

+1",,':1'1'11 "_

Mrs. W. J.

Rackley
Improves Slightly
Mrs.

W. J.

who

Rackley,

has

Mae Olliff.

Has
B. & P.W, Club

Sylvania

Helmly, District Manager

Floor, Sea Island Bank Bldg.

Statesboro, Georgia

cau

INCOME TAX

checking

a

pay bills ill

accollnt yon

fraclioll of

a

Ihe time it lakes 10 IJllY bills

RETURNS

pcrsollally
wny 10

gaill

wilh cnsh: A
n

little

exlru

BULLOCH

TELEPHONE 212 FOR
APPOINTMENT

-

good
lime I

COUNTY

BUsiness and Professional Women's

MRS. BERNARD MORRIS
TO PRESENT METTER HIOH
SENIORS IN CLASS PLAY
Mrs. Bernara

Morris, expl'ession

teacher nt Metter
High School,
this weele announces thnt tomor

night (Friday) at 8 o'clock,
she will present the Metter High
School Senior Class play cast in a

row

play entitled, "The

Mystery."

Mountain House
She invites ..... 1 who are

Interested in
former

Elton Hitt Honored

plays, especially her
pupUs, to attend the per

fOl'mance.
MRS.

B.

H.

RAMSEY'S SISTER

BARGAIN
PARADISE

Reunio'n

what could be

than this slim·slim

g�

and

As-You-Like-It Club

tine theme
Mrs, Olliff

the As You

Betty Don home

on

Boyd

was

hostess to

Like It Club at

her

South Main street. A pro

fusion of camellias in artistic

ar

use

with

was

cream

Groover's Tea Room last Thursday

suit

carried out in the

of valentine
ice

flattering

more

cookies
and

the

served
All

favors

which were lollipops on valentine
cards and balloons, The birthday
cake was gaily embossed with pink
and green on the white cake and

line,

handsome

lhis

an
Spring classic
uncomplicated, simple statement

of

the

natuml

feminine

In

form

Thayer

Bridge Party

Held

Friends of Mrs. J. M. Thayer Sr.,
Louise Smith,
Captain, Eliza
Mrs.
Bruce Olliff entertained
will learn wiUt regret that she is
beth Lanier Virginia Dougherty,
11 at the home of her with three tables of bridge at her
seriously
and
Zula Gammage, Pennie Allen,
sister, Mrs. George Shonts, In home, Spring flowers were used in
Martha Tootle.
Americus following a cerebral the decorations and Jl- valentine
Helen Rowse, Captaln-Oulda
Monday morning. Bhe Uteme was featured In the bridge'
hemorrhage
Fa .. , Mary Olliff, Hattie Powell,
was rushed to PraUter's Clinic and table appointments.

according to reports Wednesday
BroU.r Production
morning she is showing remark
a
has
become
able
BroUer production
improvement, Her sons, John
big bu.iness In Georgia. According Thayer Jr. and Jimmy Thayer,
to the Crop Reporting Service, Joined Mr. Thayer and Mrs. Mc
there wlll be somewhere around 40 Coy Johnson, of Macon, Monday.
mlllion birds raised In the state John and Jimmy returned to Utelr
home. here Tuesday afternoon.
Utls year.

its

slim

out the curve

hips, how the langeI' jacket
smoothly into the contoured
Beautiful, isn't It? And oh,

so

becoming!

rich

The

fabric,

.,--:.,y-

Miron's pure worsted.
Sizes 10 to 20.

I

$65.

"
It's shown in

Size. 7 to 12

3rd Floor

-

,r

One Lot Reg_ 2.98

ASSORT�D

Cm·tams

$1.49

Third Floor

Regular 1.98 Value

LADIES'

$147

HandBags
-

•

3rd Floor

,

•1

Exclusive with

/l:/)
I

VOGUE

Plu. Tax

Circle to Meet

,

pockets round

night

III

all

grace! See how the

were

Mrs. J. M,

,

of the
melts

Estate Drive
For Funds Here

.

slash

skirt!

Boys'

Others present were Mrs. Grady
when the following officers
Mrs, Joe Brown, Mrs, Tom
Saturday, February 4, has been
elected�
ElIzabeUt
Lanier, Bland,
Mrs, Fl'ed T, La'nier, Mrs.
Smith,
deSignated Boys' Estate Day and
president; Hattie PoweU, secre
Clinton Neville, Mrs, Ed Nabers, the movement for funds is spon
trea
and
Frances
tary;
Thompson,
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., Mrs. Chal sored here by the Beta Sigma Phi
surer.
mers Franklin, and Mrs. Fl'ances sorolty.
Table .will
be
placed
Four bowling teams make up the
Brown.
downtown and contributions will
club as follows: Sara Hall, Captain
be greatly appreCiated.
Callie Thomas, Rubye Lee Jones,

lovely

Swansdown

.i

us

....
-

MEMBER F,D,I,C,

On Mondny evening Miss Zula
Gammage, state treasurel' of the

Meet

for low, Mrs, Billy Cone r.eceived
"The Tenpins Club", Statesboro
a flower pot complete with measur
newly organized woman's bowling
a similar prize went to
team, met for supper at Mrs. Otis Ing spoon;
Mrs. J. I. Clements for cut.

,Marsh.

Wilh

Ernest E. Brannen

Imogene Flanders, Captaln rangements were used in the deco
and
a
Frances Thompson, Marian Rich rations
pink perfection
ardson, Virginia Laniel', Ester bloom was placed on cach table, held pink candles. Mrs. M. C. Cow
Pecan pie was served with coffee, art and Mrs. J. W.
Oross, and Marjorie Prosser.
Kennedy as
New teams are drawn up each During the games potato chips and sisted Mrs, Rushing in serving and
four weeks and the low team for Coca Colas were served.
entertaining.
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., with top
a four-week paly period becomes
Sixty children werc present,
received double Hpsticks,
score
the hostess to the club.

Bonnie

AMERICA'S lUI IUYJ

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.

Hendrix,

Ann WlIIlford, Helen Brannen, and

c:;::;.Combination 0/ Powerl/llde T� and los-h-p, EnJliM optional
on De LIa. mod.a at .1CtTG ctI#.

AMERICA'S 115' SIL ... R

61) EAST MAIN STREET

the

Do you have life insurance

CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANO·

BIGGEST OF AlL LOW-PRICED CARS

CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC AAKES

day, ready to provide money

every
In

Ch.vrol./-and Ch.vrol., alon_bring, you all Ihe,. fine car advan
NEW
lag., al lowe. I '0,,1 NEW STYJ.E.STAR BODIES BY FISHER

FRESH

SIKES'
Sea Food Centel'

many millioDl of AmeriCUI

They realize the h.t threat
their families is lack of
money. IJfe inaurance IIlaa4Ia

..

Fish

Poultry-dressed and
Shrimp

why 80

family." agaInat every

own,life inaurance,

FIRST

or,.,..

,.,...druulllj
c.-uIII

Thc Slates bol'o JuniaI' Woman's
Club will hold their regular month.

..

!d

!

quIckI, ilia,. Iho cou"';

WIIS

Smith,

..

1IIIlIentudIa.,.,.. _I UIre

, It

point" In home decorsMr. Richardson married the

s_pe_cl_al_loe_s_in_"_oc_en_lcs_."

GIVI DOLLAII

-

at

"ltb

focal

weekend

Lady Bowlers Set
Up .IO-Pin Club

-aI50GCJle Autry in

1 :45 p.m.,

- ............ T...
co
,.,... boaI. 01

He

lion.

Carley Rushing
Has Birthday Party

AND

News, Novelty
Saturday, Feb, 4

Open

belp IOoIIa ODd apol 111m I
JthIeaIiI ... .w Dltun 10 1OOthe
ro

heal-taw. tIDdar. in8amed broocbJall

fonner Miss Marlon Thackslon, He

Iy meeting February at lhc club
a habit of
making headlines. Bealy is genet'al home, Mrs. James F. Coleman, of
will be guest spea)tcr
Fayellevllle,
in
Atlanta
fol'
the
Mutual
agent
OET OUR PRICES-Be'ore
on the sa.fety program.
you
Among Statesboro folks who Life Insurance Company. A bl'onze
The
education
committee, with buy Hog Cholera Serum and Virus,
went to Savannah Wednesday ev plaque was presented lo him by
MI's. Charles Robbins ,J!'., chair·
the
of
the
fol'
to
heal'
the
world's
rank·
president
company
ening
top
will be hostess,
IiIU
aM AN
Ing pianist, Artur Rubeinsteln, an outstanding rocord In organiza man,
.' ... 11.
_",I_�
were Mrs, E. L. Barnes, Mrs, J, O. tion development. It was the third
Johnston, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. time Bealy's agenoy has won the
Vlrdle Lee Hilliard,
Mrs.
Waldo
FRANK DeLOACH JR.
Floyd, Mrs, Inman Foy, Sr., Mrs, HEADS SlOMA CHI
Roger Holland, Mrs. Henry Blitch,
Mrs. V, F. Agan, Mrs, W, S, Han
Frank
DeLoach Jr.,
graduate
For help in filing Federal and
MI'. and Mrs. Grady E, Johnson
nel', Dr.
Rogel' Holland, Smets student at the University at Geor
State Income Tax
Returns, see
Blitch, Miss Lelia Stevens, Tully gia, has been elected president of announce the birth of a son, Sam·
u¢1
26
at
Bulloch
Olliff, January
Pennington, Newsom Sumerlin, the Della Ohapter of Sigma ChI.
Miss Freida Gernant and Miss
County Hospital. Mrs, Johnson was
before hel' marriage, Miss LoUie
Marjorie Keaton.
125 North Main Str.et

Pianist Rubeinstein

Family

"MICHAEL O'HALLORAN"

"THE

wood

experlenee In
veneers, and pI as-

served his
wail-coverings
apprenttceshtp In Boston, "a cuttu-

Miss

served
coffee. Coca Colas
were
DIES IN OYLER, TENN.
later.
to
a
went
Mrs. Roy Hitt as a compHment
Ladies'
guests
high,
pockette,
Milledgeville,
Funeral sel'vices fol' Mrs. Nanof Mrs. Helton's sister, Mrs, Joe Mrs. Hiram Jackson, Men's high, to her son, Elton, on his seventh nie
Ramsey Oliver, sister of Mr.
bean bag ash trays went to BlII birthday entertained with a. skat- B. H,
Robert TllIman, and family.
Ramsey, who died on Fri
Jr. ing party nt the
Keith, Mrs. Lester Brannen
Skate-R-Bowl ·day night of last week, were held
Mr, and Mrs. B, W. Cowart spent won ladies' cut, a magnetic bobby Saturday
morning from 10:30 to Sunday afternoon at Dyel', Tenn.
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. E. pin holder. Jimmy Thayer won 1. The guests were served hot dogs
M. Cowart.
and drinks, Ice cream and cake,
men's cut, a stamp case.
and
Mr,
The players included
Among those present were Hugh
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hagins and
Mrs. Jimmy Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Burke, Bob Olliff, Ed Smlth, John
daughter, AUce, of Griffin, are ex· BlII
Hiram Albert Wilson,
Dr. and
Mrs.
Bill
Keith,
Deal, John
peeted to spend the weekend with
Jackson, Mr, and Mrs. Lester Bran· Gould, Duncan Ogeitree, of Savan
his mother, Mrs. W. M, Hagins Sr.
nen, Jr., Mr, and Mrs, Roy Hitt, nah, Sara Adams,
Fay Bennett
Barbara Miss Liz Smith and Dr. Roger Hoi Adams, Lynn Collins, Nancy Ham
Misses

BASS'"

Douglas Fo.il'banlts

wtth

comes

t I cs

who

Betty Smith,
Ann Brannen, Paty Banks, Shirley land.
Ilton, Donnie Powell, JuUa Sack,
Cookie Antonie and Jerry New
Lanier, Myra Joe Zetterower, and
some, Bill Lovett, and Charlotte
Shirley Tillman of Wesleyan C'l.I
Lane.
to
spend
lege, Macon, are expected
MI'. and Mrs, L, Seligman were
long weekend wi th thell' parents.
delighted Sunday to have members
Mr. and Mrs, A, B. Green Jr. and
of theil' family at a reunion. Those
children, Susan and AI bert; Mr.
werc Dr, and Mrs. Samuel
and Mrs. Johnny Thayer Jr. and persent
Victor and son, Jeffery Hayward,
daughter, Anne, a,nd Mr, and Mrs. of
Rocky Mount, N. C. and Mr. and
Lester Stevens spent the weekend
Mrs. J, B. Rushing entertained
Mrs, B, J. Bennett and daughter,
at Sunbury.
Thursday afternoon, January 26,
PatriCia Lynn, of' Waycross,
with a party at Sue's Kindergarten
Sizes 3 to 6
3rd Floor
in honor of her daughter,
Carley, .,-----------111:
on her fifth
birthday. The valen

Open 1:15 p.m.
Sunday, Feb,S

..... u..
SCl'vl�o, c.-uJoIoDnllnup_pd'
It ....... 110 Iho 1111 oflbe uoubIe
here

I

won

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Helton Jr., of

coloI' by technicolor
Yvonne De Cal'lo Howal'd Duff

.

FIf Y our COUll

decorating

than 25 yenra'

wallpaper,

spent thts
wilh Miss Anne wutcrs,

camellias

packaged

Fortnighters

Playing
JANE

Lovely

Rcppard

enter

home

a

Rlchardeon

more

DeLoach

Sunday morntng at Whllefleld fet supper for
Methodist Church in Sn vnnnuh the Beverty Poole,

hostess to the Half

club.

Supper

tatncd Saturday night with

Bulloch
and Is
home,

Pick of rhe Pier .....

SAM

High bl'idge

Miss Hel-

MI'S,

been an invalid for many months,
Club, and Miss Anne Williford,
suffered a serious relapse last
County Hospital Sunday
president of the Statesboro club,
week and her children were call·
at
her
Improving rapidly
organized a B&PW Club In Syl
ed to her bedside. Mr. and Mrs.
vania by Miss Johnnie HUburn, of
Bascom Rackley of Jacksonville,
Augusta, state membership chair·
Mr, and Mrs. George Hagins and Fla" and Mrs. Thomas McCain of
man, and Miss Rubie Bl'own, of
chlldren, George Jr" Jerry and De Pelham visited their parents sev
Millen, district chairman,
borah, spent the weekend tn eral days, Mrs. Rackley's condition
Applying for membership were
Swainsboro with Mrs. Hagins' par has slightly Improved.
fifteen Jocal business women, Next
ents, Mr. and Mrs, M, A, Canaday,
month Mrs. Helen K. Smothers, of
Columbus, state preSident, will
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Colley have
meet with the
as their guests this week Mr. Col
newly organized
club and present the charter. The
ley's brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs.
Geraid Groover
Statesboro Club had a quotl< of
Mrs. SI Colley" of Chicago.
were hosts Friday evening to the
two clubs to sponsor. They have
The home
was
at
Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Ramsey and Fortnighters,
met this quota by organization of
decorated with
spring clubs in
little son, Ricky, of Griffin, spent tractively'
Waynesboro and Sylvania.
flowers and the guests were served
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
upside down pineapple cake with
and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey.

First

bJin� ,han, ..

R1arriasc, children,
home

HEN R Y

Shop

did you last
take a look?

GEORGIA
"CALAMITY

Tybee

Friends of Mrs. W. H. Ellis will
be glad to learn that she left the

.-----------------.

Now

Mrs.

sister,

were

•••

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Trice of
Thomasville
are
spending this
week with his sisters, Mrs. Sidney
Smith and Miss Emma Lee Trice.

bors, and

Chevrolet alone
so

her

with Uteir

.

and is

D. C., for len

are

Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Joiner of
Watklnsvllle spent the weekend

-

easily

to

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brnswell
and son, AI, have returned from
St. Louis, where they visited her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Hoefel.

and an Inside

-------------------------------------------

so

over

to visit her sis

Cross, during the. weekend.

Mrs, Slokes; recreation, MI'S, Gil
Mrs, Eal') Lestcl', county counoil
bert Nettles.
pI'csident, addresscd the new club
Others present wcre Mrs. Fronle
and Installed. the new officers.
In her talk to the new club, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. W, N, Roberts, MI'S,
Varl. Glisson, Mrs. W. L. McCle
Lester used a statement made
by
land, Mrs. J. K McClelland, Mrs
Mrs. Billy Simmons
when
Mrs.

low-price field rides

Washington,

visited

•

i.- the

Monday

Mrs. W. S. Robblnson of

clothing,
Hughes;
development, nnd family I'elation
ship, Mrs. A. J. Wolbert; health
Mrs. l. P.

lhe organization of the
F'ollowing MI's, Lester's address, VETS IN ADULT CLASS
community In 1931, the one Miss Irma Spears, county home de TO BE HEARD ON RADIO
variety plan of cotton producUon monstration agent, told of the
Members of the veterans' adult
has stood out as the most pl'ofIta- changing trends in the home de
education class, which meets with
ble in the state,
monstration pl'ograms, "When we
Mr. J, C. Adams, prinCipal of thc
had Ute first clubs the home agent
Statesboro High School, will be
Clipping the dairy herd this wln
most of her time visiting the
tel' will make it much easier to spent
heard over the local radio station
club membcl's; now the entire pro
next Tuesday evening at 6 :45 p,m,
produce high quality milk, say Elx
gram is carried on through month
tension Service dairy
speelca,lIsts. ly meetings, and local project lead Veterans interested in taking Im
termedlate and high school sub
A count of the Bureau of
Agri ers."
Jects are Invited to listen.
cultural Economics has revealed
Miss Charlottc Ketchum, Geor
that at least two-thirds of Ameri
gia Power Company Home Eco LAYTON SIKES NOW OWNS'
can farm homes still are without
nomist, was present at the meet SEA FOOD CNYER
running water,
Ing.
Layton Sikes announces lhis week
1949
there
were
During
The following officers were nam- that he hat:! purchased
5,691
the Sea
cows owned by 140
Food Center on West Main Street
dairymen in ed:
the state enrolled in dairy herd
President, Mrs, Alton Bell; vice and will operate it as Sikes Sea
improvement testing,
preSident, Ml's. EJdwal'd Turner; Food Centel'.

button holes in Amel'ica's finest
Sheen Gabardine of 100% wool.

Heavenly c�ors: Carnation Red,
Nile, Gold, Dawn Blue, Oham
Dacia,
Navy,
pagne,
Beige,
Blnck, GI·cy. Sizes 10-20. $39.95.

Bird Daniel went

ed Tuesday from High Point, N.C.,
where they attended 11 showing of
fUl'nlture at the factol'y,

Mrs, J, J, Ed

Mrs, Fred

.

The "Hit Suit" of the Year!
Nationally Advertised in

on

Mr. and Mrs, Louis Ellis return

Since

2479

Magnolia Lodge

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Dorman

first

Style

was

MI'S, Joe MacDonald,

ens IeI'

a

Teachers 79, A P P
Teachers College 56,

Frldny afternoon,

Rowse

Buffet

Lhat

Jr, Woman's Club
To Hold Meeting

woolens

A. M. Walker.

College

On
en

Statesboro Folks
Make Headlines

mnde

Hornce W. Richardson hns catub-

lI.hed
MI'.

-

when fresh,

Hughes; reporter,
tin; gardening,

clcnn

thcy will

Olny

secl'etary

to

.

Teachers
37.

Miss Rowse Fetes
Half High Club'

Is

Misses Sue Simmons, Patsy Olom,
naaortment of cheese was also the
birthday of the identlcnl
by MI's. Calherine Alico WIl- twins who spont many years in Iilmlly Wlllinms, Anne Remington,
Belly Anne Sherman, Vll'ginl!l Lee
kerson
who
made the "half-high" Statesboro while theh'
ter, Mrs. Max Harrell,
father, 01',
J."loyd, Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters
score,
Joe CalTuth, was a populur mem·
and
:Mlss Anne Walcl's,
Mrs. Bob Pound and daughter,
Other players were Mrs, W. p, ber of
Georgia Teachel's College
Linda; Mrs. Bird Dnnlel and Brown, Mrs. R.W. Mundy, Mrs. EI- faculty.
daughters, Dottie and Anna, spent loway Forbes, Mrs. Zack Smith,
Mrs. Bernard Morris,
Saturday in' Savannah,
:Mrs,
Joc BEALY SMITH
Robert Tillman, and Mias Max ann OETS BRONZE PLAQUE
Mrs. C, B, Mathews spent Sun
Sealy SmiUl, who lived Rnd
Foy.
day in Hazelhurst with her mother,
flourished here too many years ago

Walleel';
food preservation, MI'S, 0, M. Bell;
nized the club and held Its Instal marketing, Mrs, Carlton Hendley;

"'"'-

-

COMFORT, Inc.

eq.ulp

The Friendly Home Demonstration
Cluh Is Organized Near
Station

Games This Week:

-

three cents will

and

ad

,

une or two h.dl,ldually dell.ned aeduns mentutlon are some or the exterior Improvements, New
nchievcd Immense popularity with Chevrolet Chcnolets also orFer Increased power und com fori with
ncw beauty In 1950. Improved Irille Ihe Powcrillde automatic transmission a8 opUona!
will
have
owners,
work. siurdier bumper luuda and more tasteful ornll- ment on De Luxe modell.

Th

19150

IIELlEFIT LAST'

DECORATION HERE

Announcement

==============================;=========

and Mrs, Jim Watson fol' cut, A

"The FI'lcndly Home Demonstra
Flol'ida Southern Col
Friday
tion Club was admitted into the
lege at Lakeland, Fin,
Bulloch County Home Demonstra
Naval
Stallon
ut tion Council last week,
Saturday
buy Gl'een .cove Springs, Fin,
A gl'Oup of ladles
living in the
lowel' edge of Bullooh
county orga
Games Next Week:

I'Hngc.
This

,

HOME

congregation was assembled and weekend
were
used
In
the decorations, ready to heal' what
the Ogeechee river.
message their her roommate nt the Unive!'slty
Chicken salad, ritz crackers and
preacher, the Rev, Edward CUI' of rjenrgtn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse spent pickles
were
served when
the ruth, would bring them on the first
Spring flowers were used in dec
Sunday In Sylvania with Mr. nnd guests arrived. Later COCR Colas
anniversary of lhe church, The orating' and red cnmmillas formed
Mrs. Joe Waters.
were served,
pastor took his place in the pulpit n centerpiece for the table, wllh
For top score a brass
pot and -they figure was of Rev, Carlton valentlnes and candteholders wilh
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orookett and
bracket went to Miss Margaret Carruth of Edison who was aubett
red candles introducing the VAlen
Mrs. C. W.
Brantley of Dublin Thompson, Rose bushes were
fOI' his twin brother. It hap tine motif.
"pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. to Mrs, G, C. Coleman fOI' given tutlng
that
low,
the
fh'Hl
pens
annlversary of
Nilth Holloman.
Invited to meet Miss Poole were
Mrs,

which hllvc

age

Mr.and Mrs. Bruce Olliff spent
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

EaStman

Thursday-Stetson Universlly
Troop DeLand, Fin,

7·to·l0

,

11

call the Recreation Centel' nt 406-J,
Members

Pay,

(Real' of Ideal Cleaners)

1

Daniel

BIl'(l

Hiram Hendrtx ot Pooler spent

Sunday with his stater, Mrs. Hoke
Tyson, and tamlly.

Joe Tillman at

.Join the

nnd

BCI'nnrd SCOlt, M1'8.

NOTHING DOWN-3 Years To

PHONE 10-L

Scouts.

nnd Mrs. Harry Bl'unson were ap
pOinted to the Troop Commlltee. If

.

HOME

Bennclt

Betty Sherman arc two of lhe
college sludents who hn vc been ns·
signed lo llsslsl with the lhree
Brownie Troops, Mrs, Ike Mlnko
vltz, Mrs, Geol'ge .Johnston, Mrs.

New Roof for

a

ncco!l1pnnled by Miss

Williford.

lho

.•

been

Let Us Install

,

Anno

-WE FURNISH LABOR AND MATERIAL-

flng should be

dtspluyed. The glt'lli hope to com
ball, scouts, brownies, ptuygrouud
plete uietr study of the tenderfoot
WOI'k,
And
office
supervtston,
rank by the fll'st part of Ji'cbl'unt'Y,
TROOP COMMITTEE
Plans 111'0 I being completed fol' n
NAMED FOR BROWNIES
bicycle hike Jonn Bennett, n mem
to
The Brownies contlnucd
grow ber of lite college clASS nssiRtlng
lhls week AS plans were mnde to
with the recrenuon 'progrnrn hns
tnke In all the new members who
had

_

mnge wlll be

with JOHNS-MANVILLE

You,

the different methods

and wnys thnL the

BU�LOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, FEB. 2,

W. H. RICHARDSON NOW IN

It's A Woman"s World

nnd Professionnl Women's Clubs In
Atlanta this weekend, Miss Onrn-

SIDING I

Let Us Cover Your House

dtscuesednnd the gll'1s

WUH

THE

Oannnnge will attend
lin executive board
meeting of the
Federation
of Business
Oeorgla

DONT WAIT!

scouts continued

gll'l

PERSONALS
Miss Zula

SCOUTS

OIRL

college slIlc1cnlN
Rsslgncd to nsstat with
three

HERALD, THURSDAY, FEB. 2, 1950

-

BANK
, ..

Brooklet News

Dr. Grace Overton

Brooklet

School

High
By

.

Speak

to

on

Leader Training
Meeting Is Held

at

Dlltlt'icL Project Leader Traln�
Ins- meeting' wua held In Statesboro, on wednesday, .lanuary 2�,
nt uio
Methodist
Church, with
A

F e.
b 6

Mrs. John A. Robertson
III lho
Ilccl'cntion
Center.
Mondn,y mornlng, the sixth, nl emuon (It the Bulloch County HOH· lunch
Tho mocling wns presided over' by
9:30, the high school pupils or the pltnl lost Thursday.
I
1;'1'1
Mrs.
H.
H.
At the chapel pcrtod lost
Munn, District Vice
Brockle; School lind of the Stilson
•.
the
sixth Chnh-mnn. HogIHL!'aUOn begon at
School will meet In the Brooklet dny tho members of
S.
Henderson
nudltorlum when 01'. amen 0"01'- grude. directed by uien: teuchcr. 10:00, Mt's. Zuch
devotional. MI'S,
ton ot Adoms, N.Y., noted lecturer. Miss Ollie Muo Lnnier, presented gave u mustcnl
n
worthwhile plnylpl, "The 1{lng- Elad Lester, Prcatdent of Bulloch
will uddress lhe atudcnta.
The Bullooh County Teachel's dam of Good English," One of the County Home Dernonstrutlon Coun
Associution will meet In the nf'ter- nlma of lhe sixth grade pupils uus cll, gave u word of welcome, Group
held
with
Miss
noon at 2 o'clock nt the grammar year Is to Improve their speech, meoungs were
school building, Dr, overton will nnd the (allowing pupils portrayed Kuthertne Laniel', Food preservn
..

Wadsworth or
Mrs.
Charles
Wnycross nnd Mr·!i. Ruth Neal of
1IHllen were gllcslg Sunday of MI'.
IUU.! Ml's. Bob Mlkoll.
And

Mr,

J. M. \"'I)llams

Ml's.

spent Tuesday
Mrs, Mlltell,

SaVAnnAh.

In

Red Cross

R

nut'fiC

from A lIanta, was a guest of lhc
seniol' class In the home-making
clepnl·tmont of t.he Bl'ool<let School
Ii'dday, Ml's. MII(cll demonstrated
to the closs tho melhod of baWling

baby. This

n

fcatlu'c of

one

was

being cUl'rled

the wOI'I( that If!

good IDngllRh: Ednn lion gpeclnllst, Miss Susnn Mn
F'rnnces
Buker, JAnel!
Bensley, thews, Nutrttlonlst, Miss LucUe
Henlth
Ottle Lee CollllIs, Vnnnic Dixon, Higglnbolham
SpeCialist,
Shirlcy lDlllnglon, Jerry Fordhnm, Miss Murlha McAlpine, FnmUy
IDl'ncst Jonc",
Rober'l KCllncd�1, Life !Educntlon Speolnllsl, Miss Lo
Ann LAniel', Bobble Lee, BOlly Me- nOl'a Anderson, DisU'lct Home De
Elveen, Marilyn Mool'e, J(ny Mc- mOJHlll'all()n Agent and Miss mll
Cormlclt, Ednn Mac Moncyhllln, �(\belh �CllIl101', A.ssialant Stllte
Jimmy Mobley. Joyce I"aye Mill· �-H Oillb I..adel·, leadlnl1 Lhls dlB
lurd, Jocl<ie PI'OCtOl', Sylvia PUI'- oWislon, Lunoh was served at 12:30.
well lho

speaker.

he tho guest

ant

l'lsh, Ruth Pal'l'ish, I{enneth Show,
Carolyn Shaw, Bob Snydcl', Mal'tha Fl'Ilnces Southwell, Dominic
8tI'01.1.o, Betty Jo Wilson, Shh'ley
Ward, Gloria Smith nnd Eugene
WilliAms.

by Miss '1\,,'ner nnd Miss Single

t�n

of

usc

The

of

FebruRry meeting

the

doing theil' Porent-Teaehel' ASBO Icaton will
j)mcllce-teuchlng undcr the Sllpcr be held next Thursday night, Feb,
\'Ision of MI'S, J. H. Hinton,
9, at 7 :30 In the school auditorium,
Mrs Tohn M. Watel's spent Tues Mrs.
Floyd Akins. MI' •. J. H. Hln·
Janie
with
Mrs.
In
Savannah
day
ton and Mrs. Eddl. L8nlo,. will
Aikins who hns bcen ill for sevcrRrronge the program on "F.'ollllqa
CSCW, who

of

al'e

..

months.

nl

LIons for Belter Health nnd

Friends of Miss Sinter will be
Imow she Is Improving.

to

Bryan and Mrs. O. L.
spent Wednesday In SR

vannah,
Lee

MI'. nnd MI·s.

the bll'th of
the Bulloch County
unry 25,

Rowe

an

BROOKLET FARM BUREAU
The Brooklet Fnrm Bureau met

daughter n.t conducted the business �essipn. The
Hospitnl Jan guesl speaker wns Y. H. Vandall,
of Macon, publisher' of the GeOl'gIR

MI'. and Mrs. Jack Mikell of Sn

vnnnoll, formerly of Brooklet, an
nounce thc ))II'U1 of a son at Tel
fnlt·

Hospital, Savnnnah,

nie Lee.

V�latCl's of

Aubrey

F'arm BUl'en1l News.
At the same haUl', the Associat
ed Women met In the
homemaldng

.J\ln depnl'tment

on

URI'Y 25, who has been named Ron·
D!".

Wednesday night Ilt 7:30 in the
school lunchroom and R supper WRS
served. F. C. RGzlet·, thc pl'esldenl,

a

nounce

Augusta

were

of

the

school.

A

chicl(cn suppel' was prepnred and
served by Mrs. S. C. Brinson, Mrs,

Frcd Fordham, .MI·s. Ward

Hagan,

vited to henr her.

Army,

Raise Standards

Ray
spent

Mrs. Edgar Parrish nnd Johnnie
Parrish of Portal were guests on
Saturday of Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Waters nnd
little 50n of Sylvania visited Mr,
and Mrs. G. D. White

Sunday.

Dr. and �(rs. J. A. Powell and
children have returned to Athens,

Mr.

and

MI' a.

Respcotfully,
For Member Board of

Moille

Smith

of

1 hereby announce
my candidacy
tal' tho offloe of Melilbel' of
the

Marsh.

Beard

Ml's, Gladis Hendrix
spent aev
oral days last week In Millon

Roads nnd
Revenues, subject to
the rules of the Democratic
Prl
mary to be hold February 21. 19�0.

MI's. A. J, Bowen has
returned
home after
spending several days
with her
daughter. Mrs. J. H J�I·'

Mr. and MI's. Edwin Brannen ot

..

announoed the progroms thot will
be In effect during the year as sU

pula ted under ourrent directives.
The recruiting NCO polnted out

Mrs.

For

Hondl'lx

Member of

Board

Air Force in accordance with

.•

Don't take any risks!
you pay later.

Call

qllO

tertain the members of the WSCS Air Force with no prior service
and other ladles of the Methodist must be between the ages of 17
Chur'ch with a stiver tea at her to 36. It under 21 years of age,
home. The silver that will be do· birth certificate or other documennatod will bo appliod to lho blllld·

called

were

hero

a

our

Time

The Tax Books Are Now
January, February,

W, M,

Tax

(JON(JRETE PRODU(JTS
OOIlPANl'
S. Zetterower Ave. Phone 529

a

Paint.
WlDdow•• Doo ..
5· V AlumJnwn " Galvanized

Plan to pay.

Roofln&

AKINS APPLIANCE- COMPANY
West Main Street

Oyatel'B-Norfolk Style-Baked

Statesboro, CAa.

develop

that

lovelier

plants.

Ex

mulching

and

cellent, too,

for

In

Flu1fy RicellUld Rice

Oysters Oven-Balwd in
Fluffy Riceland Rice

Oysters, yanked from their hard bed In the ocean, thlnli:
they have landed in true heaven when they find themaelve8
coddled down In

a

bed of white fluffy Rlceland RIce.
BebIg

Rlceland Rice main dish.
The true perfection of this
tempting dJah dependa

UI

�·s·

� .rel�d

","t lor

Oysten

f. �.

It.f.r. It 1. , •• I_t ••

:1:% CUlM' cooked Rlc.land Rice

Cup

1

wIllte

• xclu.lv.

but\erad

H,ld'l1l1Il1Ira In .iII

.. Ilk. JIll ....

bread crumb.

Cover the bottom of a weU·
buttered oven dlah with halt ot
the lIulry cooked Rlceland Rice.
Cover with halt ot the oyaters.
Cover with halt of the ..uce

ot the

.. ,

(00

.

men

man

ot thla

:pour· fight for

•

it

over

with

a

agent

friendly

today.

lUoce..

dim

-

grown

In

-

•

•

Olliff & Smith

L. A. WATIlBS
-

Most grocers

now

with

feature this

belter-cooking, wonderfully-dell

••••.• "I' •

...:..!:!..._.'.,

.

clous, packaged rice-and at eco
nomical prices, too! Rlceland Rice
ooata

only one'cent

a

••

rvlng.

whole

just happenedlto
Atlanta

come

Mllluine

(JOMPANY

..

,

.

....

,

...

N. Zetterowcr Ave.

_

Ph. 368-111

blan.
There were daintily
stemmed·
sherbet glasaes on Mrs, Carter's
table and dishes that fairly brim
med with food. and a nlce-looklDl

Plwnblng

!.

Heating

.

.

•

'.

Electrical Wiring
-STOKERS
Phone 33IhJ
Nilliht and Sunday, call 208-L
WEST ELEVTBI(JAL,
PLUllBING " HEATING
43 Eaat MaIn
Statesboro
...

waltr .. s was paIIIlng a platter ot·
what looked like fried chicken
The article beneath thl. pic
ture states that Mr •. Carter's ram.
had spread to the Far West via a
.

Inurn.tI.n.1 H ...........
HarroWI
Implementa

.

ApplJan_

...

Trucks I: Tractor•.• '. Bottom·

Plows
Hammermm.FertlllHr D1Itnlouton
-Genuine I.R.Cl. Parte...

...

•

.

.

ITAT.lIIOIIO,'I!IIUCK'

HODGES BADIO 'UBVI<lII
22 W. MaIn St
PbDne 516-L·

ROYAL

........ ,,�
... ·IIia .... "

.. "

Wy

...

and

35"

•

•

..... ,

actlnt

It wll' open yow .Y'"

Georgia.

TypewrIter.

Balu-8ervIce

-��
-Office

-

s,

".

.

PIlon. Ii.

-

8Q1JIpidentiNIH'fIi;

.

.>11. IIiIIIl __

and

EQUiPMENT

and

..

Brooklet-

Exclualve Dealer ror

...,.,... ..·D.....
PIione IiII5

-Repaired

•••

........ Ieorlhooo -' "01_" b' •• quiet
100 Iho, wN.·
'
cor 011
.......... " -'a., In fact, tho.·SO·
1
............
"1."
for oIIIftcr. W;1IJo '50 ford'.
............. ._I
tOa-.......
..
tueh
..
cor
CDr,
........... tho' low, IoftI "Mit' ShIp" IIldo
13·way ...

PHErUS' Mo-rOR COMPAN'Y

•

,T1UC'OORB

• JonoeIotI T1Ie '50 I'o<d ofl." you III •• 0_ typo _100
.... III ..... rIco·. <01,11 ••, can
yot forol'. V·' lOll. for

..

•

TRACTOR SERVICE

wi,th its

IfHus�ed'" V-8· engine

•

SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Fresh Flab Dreaed Dally
Seafood Poultry· Frozen Foods
16 W. MaIn St

car

"1111 MlYr THI '.sO 'GaD
AT YOUR
'!?RD DlAL,,11

•

FroIeIl Ve&etables
Fresh Water FIIh

low-price n.lcI

•

Phone sa

-SEA FOOD CENTER
Sea Food Dally
Salt Water Flab FroIen Foods
•

fine'

'

ANO TIIAC'I'OIl· Co.
E. Vine Bt

-

Inl th.J

one

.

Farm

RadIo Repair Service
RCA- Victor and Phlico Re4Io
Record Players " RecordI

Electrlaal

.

It'. the

Reconditioned

JoIUl Deere 8J11ee.s.tIeIo

.-.
�
Refrem' add zest to the hour
...

BtJLI;O(lH TRAQTOBo 00.
36 W. Main
Phone 3'18

.

..
BIIOOBD8

MDI

..",..

Phone 550

c... Cola'

hOlpitallty,·

" Service

44 E. Main St:

IIn8 of. CIlmmerclili
Household Electrical'

Complete.
and

Appliances
Crosley

Bendix· Cooleralor
-Electromuter
Youngstown [{Itchens
•

RO(JKER APPLIAN(JE eo.
470. S. Main
Phone 570-L
-

Fluffy!

ELECTRIC MOTORS
•

•

-

PRINTING

Rice

white. nufl'y. Individual gralnB.

"Since 1893"

the

-

NOl'le Sales

t

-PRINTINGCommercial
Social
Profe.. lonal

Progr.rru.

Bookleta

GROSS PRINTING (JO.
Phone 574

E. Vine Street

.

...

PHILCO
ELECTRIC APPLIAN€ES
Home ,._.
Refrliertor&
Radios
"Duo-'lberiD" Heaten
Zeal. a-d PIafen
AII4 ......
Oliver Fann Equipllent
FRANKLIN BADlO UBVlOI:
48 Eaat .MaIn
Rhone 582

.

those aatlatled
favorably with·
I'd
read
about
the fabu
anything
lous snacks served at Bhartleav11le,
Penn,
or the remarkable re
pasts at Soulh Tallad., ... Ala
or the spacious
spreads at Smyrna,
Oa.
and It mad. B.attl.·.·
mountainous meals of ham
and
eggs seem commonplace and pie·

THA(JUTON·MllLTON

FAIIM

-ELIDO'rJU(J MOTOB8RewolUld
Rebuilt
RepaIred
Expert Wo.k on AiU MaI<ea
Fast Dependable Sewlce
TURND ELIIOTBI(J MOTOR
SBaVl<lll
29 W. Ml\ln St.
Phone 5050L

the beart of tho

easy to eook.
Rloeland
cooka deliciously tender

I

old

an

•

FURNITUBE OOMPANY
22 South Main
Phone 554

'3S.000.000 1_

1948.

Waycross, Ga,
That table and
dlnerB compared

H1&h-Grade Mattreues Made
Expert Mattre.. Renovating
Furniture Re-Upbolatered
-'-RUlli Cleanlng-Automatic Laundry-

SEA FOOD (JJINTD
-We DeUvv60 W. Main St
Phone 11M

-'-GENERAL ELECTRIC
Elecanaal �s
H.... n--ra
RefrlWato ...
Dish wah_
ltoJJ8r8,. Radial
WuhIna MacblDes
S&ES flo SJ:RWCE

w..

was In

bUfp1f have �
rteI'the
Power!

day.

qUality rico belt of Amepca.
Only the cholc., pertect-eooklng
rice grain. are packed In RI_
land packageB.
Thle quality rice 18 qulok and

transplanting.

down

'nnW It

Rice for beIIt reauJu.
It· •• mart to cook more RJoe.
lIUId Rico than needed 10
you'D
have aome> handy In
your n.
frlgerator "RtceJand Rice Bowl"
to serve a dUTerent
way-every

mlnut ...

To gat the b .. t remu with
thla recipe and aD rice
recipe.,
�e sure til ule niceland Rico. Jt�.
the world's mOlt dellcloua rice
.

Georgia

hot llama

Riceland Rice Ie Ea.y To Cook! Tender!

of the hoUle ia taken
away

you? Tallr.

Life of

PiclaJp ",DeUvery

1llLJIlO'.fBICAL
APPLIANCES

t1ght·att,Ja,

a

_tenq

depends on your
uaJng perfect·cooklng rlce-eo
be lUre to ua. genuine Rlce1and

DocJOll h.ve life inlurance protection? Enough to carry
oa

30

Remember that the

blggeat threat

pard � day, ready to provide money
the

degrees, for
.ervlnga.

over

and the graIna wW be
IleJl&!'lta
and ftuffy. Alway. UN Rloelaud

Mak .. 6

tIudr flllliliea fa I.ck of
money, LIfe llllurance atancla

cue

halt ot the white

ove� all.

Cover with buttered bread
crumbs and bake in a hot oven,

Every reaillWl will protect hie family againet every
tJuoeaL That'. why 10
lIWIy millione of AmerIcan
realize the

oy.ter., then pour

romalnlng

alwayll cooa ,to

boD. vl&orouoly. Then
reduce
tho heat u low u
pouJbI. and
simmer tor 1f mlnu... mo
....
during which time the watar
will bo ablorbed,
maklni the
rice dellcloualy tentler. Remov.
the lid, permit tho rice to .team
dry to the dealrad

.

ill

•

•

RIce which

Set

Repeat with another layer of
lIulry Rlceland Rice, then the

DI.trlbutors

_.

rlousty lIulry. It'. qulclc and
easy to cook. Her.'. how:
To Vook I BlcetaIIcI 8Iae.
Put
1 cup ot Rlceland
Rico, 1 _.
.poon of lalt and 2 cuIII of oaI4
water In a !ar,e ..
ucepan, and
cover with a
Uel.

.auce

plDt oyatera
Buttar or margarine

to

DUBOSE DRY (JLEANEB8
Hat Blocks
AltaraUona

the
you

Norfolk Baked In Ricellllld Rice

1

They

.••

than It

.

�1fuiIi1yf

downtown

S1II&FOODS
•••

tonilhtT

iii�;;;-;::;,

01

"riIe, �
8I1i.... 01_

'I.P4oII:,

11. .........

CENTltAL GEo.RGIA CAS leo:
Statesboro, aa.

Phon. 634

_

STA·"FE8BORO

UNDII'� 1III'CIlelfCllJllt'l!DIltINY, •."

coc:(.I::O'CA·'B·O't"M!llItO Cb'lOlPAt.lY
........ -- '""""'

m.

grols' Income from cot.

laden tabl. Burrounded by boarder.
at Mrs. Carter's boarding house In

MA'ITRESSES RENOVATED

DRl!' CLEANEaS
DRY CLEANING
I.ook Smart
Feel Smart
Be Smartl
Call 368-J, or 538-J

Oeor,la'.

(October 9. 1949) and there, In the
middle ot page two, was an ove....

-

.

Balt and pepper

THE DOBBS TRUSS IS DIFFERENT
No Bulb.- N, B.II.- No SU,p •.

on

Rlceland Rice Is the world's mOlt delicioUi
rI-arown III the
heart of the quality rice belt of America.
''Riceland'' Is the brand name of
perfect·cooklng rice. Only
the choice, perfect.cooklng rice'
gralna are packed UDder the
famoUi "Rlceland" name. So be lure
you get- genuine Rlceland
Rice. Moat &Towers now feature thI8
perfect·cooklng rice and
If your grocer doeBD't
yet have genuine Rlceland Rice, he can
euJJy get It for you. Then you'll be sure of perfect l'eIIulta
\
with all rice recipell, .uch 88:

I

s ••

.a.

Comfortably situated, oysters give forth their beet In. IIavor
-Which you'll agree Is heavenly when
you taate thI8 luaclou.

Ute lIIIurance,

Waycross.
upon

-Expert

STATESBORO PROVISION 00,
Courtland. Street

and

Carter's ton In 1949

And now, what do you know!
After almost seven montha in

MA'l'TBESSES
RENOVATED

-----------

eOAL
Call :192

I've lived

month.

Mr..

�nd I
sitting
yet saw a picture of a fat
lumberjack. diet you. Maybe their
strenuous l"ork k.ep. down the
pound •.

MEAT· CURING
ICE
COAL
Cold Stora&e
WholeBaie Sea Foods
OITl' I(JE COMPANY
103 E. Grady St.
Phone 35

RADIO SERVIOE
For Good

sauce

prop.rly prol.ct ....

Phone 141

traglo that
aeven

about

Why doe.n't BOmebody tall
thin,.?

theae

never

COAL

-ALL THIS AND MORE AT-.

Commissioner, Bulloch County

canlroll.d If

ROOFING

(JOMPANY

28 West Main

until

..

berjacks chew
bualne •• at on.

MEAT CURING

BEDDING

WayorolB

THURSDAY, FEB. 2,18110

and some fried potatoes and toast.
And all for $1.46! But those lum

PLUMBING-HEATING

Complete LIne of
BulIdIn& Mater1ala

month.

own·

FARMERS HABDWABIl
(formerly Barn ..
Funeral Home)
Phone 511
Statesboro, Ga.

-ROOFING

l'eI!t

Can b.

BLOCKS

M. E. ALDDBMAN

Exempti�n

RUPTUR-E

roots

Service

In

never knew

Well. think of that!
Just think of It! Why. you could
feed six persons with delicate
ap
petites on slx eggs, a sllce at ham

-

Complete Repair

Phon. f88-M

Plumbing,

the

stronger

Building

CONqRETE.

""fI_Ulll'�

Olliff & Smith

Grows

Agent

now

4

u r c,

-

Loan

Sal.. " Service
DODGE TRUCKS

BUILDING SUPPIaES

LARGE FLOWERS

like t ext

NEWTON,

Dodga-P1ymo1l1la

•

Payment

$1.46"

8 W. Main

LANNIE F. SIMMONB
Call 20
29 N. Main St.

MRS. W. W. DELOACH
.

-

To Your Need.

In

And lon·t It

listen to the

Special" ofrered by

Care

were

BULLOCH HERALD,

living there on a 01 subsistence
bud,.t. Maybo there WBS. and we
ju.t didn't hiar ot It.

You:can

It consists of six .,gl.
ham steak, all the American
fried potatoes you oan eat.
and
corree till the pot nine dry. Price,

•

Cars

Eatel'l'

Ulrlch's

Comple LIne of Hardware
Electrical Appliancel
Auto Acce880rlee
Toya

TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West Main
Phone 532

We sell and install quality heaters at lowest
prices,
and finance them for you too, for as low as $2.50

and March is the time to make
your

Homestead

TALL STEMMED.

loam

Replacement for All
-Complete Tune-Up

,

a

-

Palntlng-Weldlnlli

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Return in order to get
your-

BULBS! BULBS!
GLADIOtUS

more

A

-AUTO SE8VIOE-

Collere

Spokane.

HARDWARE

Phone 2t7

-

1 cup

.

Eaat Main

�3

Payment Plan Adjuatable

I'UOMPTLY

being white, tender and gloriously lIuIly. That meana
mtilt use 'genuine
Rlc,land Rlc&-and no substitute. You

Open

paint job, $3�

'Hardy

T�E

'

-

and It. text stated that "lumber
jaqkl are taking advantage of the

Member Te1l11ft111h DeUvery
8enIoe
113 N. Collele
Phone 2'12

ALL-CAR GARAGE

REPLACE THOSE OLD BATHROOM
AND KITCHEN FIXTURESl
Use

All-Over

Bpeclal:

.ONES THE FLORIST
For Flowe.. For All OccasIons

Wr_r Service

MAKE IT NOW!

The highly
"bsorbcnt, weed�
free, odorless 0 r 9 a n I c soil
conditioner, Lightcns
heavy
clay. Holds moisture and
ptant food near roots in san.
dy soils. Gives all soils a

Quick Enough!

And what do you suppose you Beth and Ellis to
enjoy It with
have to pay for one of MI·o. Oar me.
ter'. bounteou. banlJu,U?
only
And I'm
now it there
wond.rln,
1& c.ntal All you oan .at 101' 75 onlght have b •• n such
a pilUle In
Ctftta!
Stat •• boro wh.n Illlia wu
lOin,
So tomorrow, !'m ,olng to In. to T .. ch.r.
and we

Then, another newspaper Item
me hunll'Y wu from
Bpok ane, Wuhlnaton. Iu captIoIl
was, "Really Eat In Northwut,"

Call

Be Bure You Can See Fast
Enough. Steer Bure Enough. Stop

Bara

that made

-

To Your Job
Not for aa &ood. but for the best

us

FLORISTS

Sitety
"Bear" Safety Headquarters

-Wrecks' Rebullt-

sel'lous op-

PEAT MOSS

__

wh.nCOLD
.!I!.IIUU �.

Auto

-

GlaBs

-TAX NOTICE

during

"Since 1893"

•GIVII

FAIT!
RILII.

rice

the weekend because of the sel'lous
who had

AUTO SERVICES

•

C.

illness of thei!' sister, Mrs, John N.

Rushing Sr.,

I

Ready·MIxed (Joacrete Dollvered

THOMPSON-CARNES

and'MI·s.

Albany

I

Statelboro, Georela

Don't wait! We install

for a Free estatlmate on your
Heatlni, and Electrical Requirements.

Stressing the recent raised stan
Monday atternoon, the 6Ul, dards for enlistment, the Sergeant
said:
Mrs.
E.
C. Watkins will en
3:30.
Applicants for the Army or

tended the sel·vlces. At the noon
hour lhe membel's of the
Baptist
Church served a lovely bal'becue
dinner to the entire grOllp at the
school lunchl'Oom.

S. C., and
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Sll11l11ons of

If

Joui'tll'U Mainline nru qUI!'O a boul
the locAUon or M,· •.
bo.rdln, hOlloe. by C�rt.r·.
boarding hou.e. I wnn� to
BlJWleton KIIII·
try one of he,' meal. and'I want
a

cle abollt her

�?!�� ��r!�!�:.:-

all the

and

personally

Next
at

Snvanpah present
Interesting numbel'. Gainer
E. Bryan, state secretary, nnd
many olhel' oul-of-town guests at

Walter Hatchel' of
S. C., Mr. B,nd Mrs. J{il'l<

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

Auto

Adult Union of

MI'.

sec

COHEN ANDERSON.

(n.p.)

••.

TO ENTERTAIN WSCS

ed on

Balance of Columbia,

you

January 16. 19�0.

appreCiated.

The Best Services Are At.
HOlDe; Patronize. These

-Body and Fender Work

DOES YOUR HOME NEED
A 'NEW WIRING SYSTEM.?

month.

MRS. E. C. WATKINS

to

county

see

and Influence will be

Sea loIIUId Bank

tas and ceiling Iimitalions that
will be estn blishcd from month to

from Baxley
who sang several
numbel's,
The
members of the Bull Street ChUl'ch

Beaufol't,

the

a

Farm Loans

da"lI'l\l.r�,

H.

voices

Hnd Mrs. Lee Roberlson and

Impossible

of

want you to know that
your vote
and Influence will be
nppreclated,

MRS. JAMES LANIER
The marriage of Miss Juanita
E. C. Watkins.
HOSTESS TO CIRCLES
Thompson and Learon Carnes took
Miss Ellen Parrish and Shelton
Mrs, James Lanier was hostess place In Monroe, N. C"
Wednesday,
Mikell. both of Brooklet. who are at
her home Monday afternoon to January 4. The bride is the
daugh
students at Teachers College, arc
the members of both circles of the tel' of Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Thomp
the
students who made the
among
missionary SOCiety of the Baptist son of Brooklet. She Is a graduate
dean's list for the fall quarter,
ChUl'ch when she entertained with of the Brooklet
High School, and
The members of the Brooklet a sUvel' tea. After a
series of en· Is a beautician. The
groom is the
Church were hosts last Sunday at
tertalnment, directed by Mrs. W. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carnes
an all�day
meeling, beginning at W. Mann and MI·s. Hamp Smith, of Bl'ooklet. Mrs. and Mrs. Carnes
11 o'clock. The Rev. and Mra, D, the
hostess served lovely retresh- are
making their home In Monroe,
C. Bussell brought
a
children's ments.
N.

M(.,

be

ahould not

as

stsresboro In tho primary to bo
held February 21. 19�0. Your vote

of

Douglas were dinner' guests of Mrs. don, MI'.
Jordan, Jimmy and Bec Fa!' 4 'h years I served our coun
Brannen's pnrunts, Mr. nnd Mrs. S.
try In thel United States
W. Brack, Inflt Sunday, They wel'e ky.
Infantry.
EDGAR H. WYNN.
accompanied home by Mr. Bran
nen's m(llt1el', Mrs. Eldnn. Brannen,
POLITICAL
whn Will spenel somo time with
ANNOUNCEMENTS
them In DOlls-I",.

Mrs. John A.

rish.

County

County Commtsatonera

myself

hereby

candidate
for Judge of the
Olty Court or

Cornmlilionera

of

compliance with the ,·ul .. of
the Dcmocratio Executive Commlt�
tee tot' Bulloch
I
announce

(tfc)

"eprlnt 01

Judge, City Court, Stlt"bor.

In

County,

.TOHN THOMAS ALLEJN.

jorie DaViS,
Skinner,
with
Faye William,. Barbai'll and Billie her' sister, ·Mrs. A. D,
Lawrence, It will
Jean WItlIIlIl1H; also Johnnie Par and
Mr. Lawrence,
voters
rish and Korl11lth Bishop.
Mnrthfl Sue

Sgl. .T. J. Wilson. cOnllnander of
the
Statesboro Army and All'
Force Rccnliling SlaUon, today

Tenn., after Visiting for severn I
Ing fund.
days at the horne of Dr. and Mrs.

choir of 20

Influence.

your

Savannah spent Inst
'ruesdny nnd
Wednesday evening. Wednesday here with thehdaugh
games and were then tel', Mrs. Jimmie MOI'sh, nnd Mr,

served Ice cream and cake. Those
present were Sa!'1L Taylor, Mar

votes nnd

REMODEL NOW! PAY I.:.ATER!

C. S. Jonos .1. M. William •.
mond Pass and Patsy Poss
.

They playell

Air Force

Mae Lanier. The business session
was conducted by Mrs, Felix PAr

at Bluffton.

lut'

home

entertained
class at her

nppreeiate your

_

Roberlson, Mrs, R. that the bulk ot effort wUl be ex
\Val'nOCK, Mrs, Raymond Pass, pended in the procurement of per
MI·s. Virginia Evans and Mrs. Ollie sonnel (01' the Regular Army or

Sunday

Sundny

Po rrtah

School

HERALD, THURSDAY, FEB. 2, 1950
For

I wt1l

By Mrs. Edna M. Brannen

Mra. J. E.
her

MisM

the weekend
here at
the
home of his parents, MI;' And Mrs.
J. lI{. Waters.

spent

Mrs. J. E. Parrish Entertains
Sunday School Class at Her Home

cnl

Mrs. T. R.

Aldermnn

'l'HE BULLOCH
county.

Mal'old
nod two
of Commlllioners
Nlokl qpel �pn •.• pent
To the Votel's of Bulloch
County:
I�st w.ek·end In Iva. B. 0 with
I hel'eby announce
myself n can
Mra.
Hendrix',
M,·.
lind
pal'ent8.
HigglnbolhRm gave n demonstl'a- Mr..
didate (01' election as Il membel' of
W. L. Simpson.
lion on betler posluro tOI' home
the Bonrd ot Commissioners of
mnkel's and Miss Mnthewa gave a
M,·s. J. O. PRI'I'lsh "pent last Roads and Revenue of
Bulloch
demonstrntion on the usc ot Bol week In 80vnnnnh lhe gucst or
County, in tho coming prlmal'Y to
slnbel'l'les. Bolslnbel'!'Y punoh and MI'I. Tom
Siappy nnd Mr. Blappy. be held February 21. 1950. subject
cooldes were served to the gl'oup
to the I'ules and regulations of the
lalel'.
tary proof of nge must bc sub Dcmocl'otic Party.
mitted
If
The dlslrlct agent, Miss Leonorn
and.
17. parents consent
It elected, I shall serve the
peo
Anderson, guve n summnry of the forma nre mandatol'Y. All oppll ple of Bulloch
County �o the best
cants must be
single If initial en of my ability. and In nil fairness to
day's work.
Uatees.
the citizens of every aectlon of this
Mmllt 300 pcople attended the
In the n(ternoon I'cpprts
fl'om the dlscllsslons,

given

Physl Il)el!llru;"
Fitness." After the program
01', Ql'flGP Snlone Ov!!r��m wUl
und the business meeting refl'esh
b. In Bliliooh OOllllt)'
menta will be sCI'ved by Mrs, �'.
Ji'�brllar>, 6
then lenth. Bh. will talk
O. DenmAI'k, chairman of the so thl'ollgh
to nil women's organizations at the
cial committee, assisted by thc
glnd members of the sociAl committee. Methodist Chul'ch on Februory 9,
nt 3. All people Interested 01'0 In

1-.'11'. anti MI·s. S. R. l{enlledy, Mr.
nnd Mrs. A. C. Wotts, ond Mr. flnd
Mrs, L.R. Mil<oll vlsltcd Miss MDI'Y
Siotel' at the University Hospilal
In Augusln dlll'lng thc weekend.

.

Portal News
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�

.

01'.

New '1-1 igh Pl'iest'

OVCI'lon, (UIlIOUS

,I'llce Sionn

PIIlY It Slife
When You Drive
Roads of Bullooh

Horner Melton'ls

DI'. Ovel'ton to be
At C. of C. Meet

At the nnuuu l onvorntlon of the
nuthor find spenkcr. will be Lhe
SlntcHbol'o CIH�PlCl' 59 Roynl A,'eli
Chnmber of COll1mcl'clJ SPC/lI<CI' Mnsons held on Monllny ovonlng;
'rucsdny, 01'. .lohn Moolll'Y, prest .'I1IlI1I1I'y 2:1, Homo" Mellon \VIIS
dent, nnnounces.
named High Pl'icsL
The
Commerce
Chombol' of
Others orncors nre Hllmp Smith,

meets at the Noris Hotel lit 1 p.ut.
01'. Mooney urg'cs every member

present thnt

to be

tend. It Is

not

people

be

CAll

King. Bill Aldcrmnn. Scrfbe ;

often such fOI1l0\IS

bl'oug'llt

tho

to

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS 0'

Rnymond DIII'den, Mastel' of Ftt'st
gAnizAtion.
Veil; Chnl"1cs Mooney, Mnslel' of
In
the Second Veil; Lee Hartley, Musto,'
Dr. Overton hus
been
county before und ruet with very of 'I'hh'd Veil; R. W. Alclns, SenU
Iuvorable responses. Sho will be nel, lind .Josh '1'. NCSSIlIILh, socrc
in the county nil next week fa I' se
tury.
vern! progrnms. but OJ'. Mooney
The cnndldfllcs received ror tho
Royal Arch Dcgree arc: .lumes r'.
Coillns, HUl'ry vouse, M. M. wu
chance to nttend some of lhe other tel'S,
Hugh Stl'icldnnd, O'Neal
mcoungs and naked thRt she np Pal'kcl\ Bernie wntera, and Pini(y
pear bcforc lhein Tuesday.
Andcl'son,
Stn te otnccra were present fOI'
Loy A. waters. chairman of the
and finance commit
that some $000 more

--------

have been reeelved as
the letters mailed out two weeks
RgO. Those milking donaLlons not
previously listed were the Produ

Looking

and Cobb

longer author-

anything

for

in

01'

me

too

to

the

like (ai' his owner
him and come and

'provlded

in
sold
my behnlf, as
power of attorney. This 31st day

of

attached

Sims

January, 1950.

I'd

pup,

clnhn

to

get him,",

says.

dog wns bothering foll{s
Dgnaldsoll street and the
police were called.
The

MRS. W. S.

PREETORTUS.

on

2-23-4tc

:=;===========::.:;;=====;:;;;=;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;

CLASSIFIED
THEY'RJ!: HERE!

Come to see
them. The "Gone with the Wind"
the new china.
Then
there's
Lnmps.
It's beaullful! And lhe two three

7'

fnANKlIN

_.110'.._ ......

IMMEDIATE

Resolution-«

.--------.

Continued from

front page
Exohange Fellow-

He earned an

Special

ship to tho Unlverslty of the Philippines to work on his doctorate demission which canied him

a

gl'ec,

Mr. and Mrs.

into wild ami trenchel'ous
territory
and
resulted in his premature

.

Ernest

Shown hel'c al'e two
the talent of
Bobby Daniels,

Bran-

Jr., of Hapeville, announce
a daughter, Oebo-

nen

death.

dent at the

the birth of

Only Ule uninformed will ask
why Marvin wns there. He was a
scientist and

engaged

in

the pu)'-

suit of Tl'uth. The fire of
Insph'ation in the heart of a man dedicatcd to enlightment leads him to

fa I'

to

The Herald

1m owl edge,

But

the

Pittman

rah Anne, February 2 at
Georgia Baptist Hospital,

At-

lanta.

be.

Mrs.

Brannen

TC Student Shows Subscribe to The Herald
I Year: $2.69
Drawing Talent
Printing The Bulloch Herald
examples

was

Georgia

a

fore her

marriage, Miss Betty
Henderson, of Wrens, Ga,

"NIYOI:IY8 Y A11Y31:1 SI NIYOI:IYB Y 31:13HM

TC Beauties at
Rotal'Y C] ub Mon.

the college as 'it is seen
the eyes of several indlviduals and groups on the
campus.
The other shows two
teen-agel's'
roaction to a popular movie, It was

through

postCI' beds

-

3re

n

OPENING

J!"d

Savannah

on

write Box

highway.

FOR RENT:

reasonllbly

-

Furnished bedroom,

T. .1. WIL
LIAMS, 12 E. Olllf! Stl'eot. Phone
149.R.
(2tc)

priced.

FOR RENT:

Three-room unfurn

ished apartmenl wllh connecting
both. MRS. B. H. HOLLAND. 133
North College St.
l2-2-2tp)

FOR

63, Vidalia, Geol'gla.

canvassing,

Apartments

-

RENT-Building

occu·

401

ages

or

No

IIp

Company. Phone 362.
SALE-l.-pc. bedroom suite.
Priced right! J. E. Taylor, 206

FOR

South Zctterowel'.
FHA hOl11e,

financed.
Small cash
Call 518 01' 476.

already

dlLion,
street.

close

In

Vle will

can·

Price, $5,000. Josiah Zeller

oweI'.

of

floor

Bank

the

Kimbrough,·

Miss
Jean
Walters,·
GraveSide services for Dr. Mar
Betty Lewis, Miss Joyce Blan.
ton, and Miss Ninette StUrgiS. Miss Ivln S. Pittman Jr., who was slain
Kimbrough and Miss Walters, and by natives In,\IIe Philippines In De·
Miss Blanton presented a musical cember, were held In East Side

program, and Miss Lewis gn ve

monologue,
try

In the

Miss

Sturgis

beauty

revue.

is

an

a

on-

------------------------

Sea

Broiler

Building.

B. H. RAMSEY
ATTORNEY·AT·LAW
Statesboro, Georgia

Production

Broiler production has become a
big business in Georgin. According
to

the

Crop

Reporting Service,

there will be somewhere around 40
million birds I'aised in the state
this year.

Lllmber

F'OR SALE-96 acrcs, 45 cultivat(Od hesl grade or land, balance
well tlmbcred, small housc on U.S.

Stntes�;�30���

plete automatic wusher mace,

it

puts in its own SORp. This
washer can' be purchased for Qnly

eVl'n

�nl, six miles of the city. Price Is
I'cusonable. Josll1h Zetterower.
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VFW Aids School
Safety Patrol

"We're not just
gOing to build a
camp, we're going to make this a
monument to
Georgia's youth,"
Those words 'were

expressed re
cently by Commander Clarence W.
Brack of Post No.
�895. Veteranl
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Reginald Anderson, 44 th and state on Thursday of last week
Monday,
ship among ministers of Ute vlp"i churchj announces that a tull pro
objectives for the ing; Wednesday, 7:30
13.
gram has been arranged, with 4�th G.M.
p.m., prayer ous denominations. The theme this
DistriCts; J. H. Metts, when it was so warm. His men February
church's "Victory Sunday" on.Feb�
The "monument" to which
church
celebrities
here 46th and 1575th; H. Dewey
Com
meeting. Morning Meditations are year is "In His Steps," Some as·
coming
found lUmber In the
Deal.
12.
rual'Y
freight
mander Brack had reference
from all parts of
held dally at 8 a.m.
wUl
Georgi. and sur· C. M. Grallam, 47th; W. A. Hod· frozen together. One board had C�I'
pects of It will be stressed In all
"We wish fOl' every resident
an Include a
rounding states.
camp for Sohool Safety
W. Eugene Deal.
,es,
48th:
inch
of
Ice
activities,
on
with
it,
The
LUTHERAN
car
beginning
1209th;
Methodist to attend the Sunday
was pos
CHURCH
vesper
Patrolmen on Lake Blackshear in
His Excellency, the Most Rever I. G.
,
at 6 p.m.
Wllilamsc 1340th and 1803rd; Itively cold, he says.
Sunday.
School, and one of the worship
Lutheran Church services will be worship
end Bishop Francis E.
Crisp county.
Hyland, Charlie R. Deal, 1547th; W. Lee
Miss Ouido Wood, director of
He said the car left
worship serVices," he said. "We held h; the First Presbyterian
the D.D., J.C.D.,
It will Include dormitories
Washington
'or
Auxiliary Bishop of McElveen, Its23rd; Joe Ingram, around
are
Foundation
fOIWesley
a
at the Georgia the
striving
January 1 and his work both girls and boys, boating and
record-breaking Church Sunday afternoon at 4 a'·
Savannah-Atlanta
will
and
1523rd;
C.
M.
Diocese,
State College for Women, will dl·
Cowart. 1716th. men agreed that it must havc
attendance in every
cJock,
of
Rev,
P.
G.
been
department
pres\de at the, dedicatory servIces
swimming docks on Lake Black
Langel', Ipastor, rect
the church. You cannot
pretty cold when that lumber was shear. an athletic field and
evening forums from Monday
The program will
help by of Savannah, wilJ conduct the ser
with a C. of
huge
loaded.
C. Now
through Wednesday and morning Pontlflclal Mass at open
staying away, so plan to attend If vices.
dining hall. It will accommodate
10:30 a.m.
watch pl'ograms each day.
"It thawed out
you would help."
pretty quick aft· approximately 250 .school patrol
ELMER B�,PTIST CHURCH
Wednesday mernlng. at which
er
we
"Our other objective," he said.
unloaded it," Math says.
members per every 14
Speakers for dally twilight ves· Bishop Hyland will give the
The January
daYl,
open.
meeting of the pel's will be Statesboro
"is every Methodist sharing In our
While attending the
Loy A. Waters. flnanoe chair·
ministers, Ing sermon. At 3:30 p.m. Bishop
W.M.S. was held at the home of
camp, pa·
efforts to bring to a close our cam�
the Rev. T. L,
trolmen will receive
man of the Statesboro Chamber
will
Hyland
Harnsberger,
Pontificate
at
of
top· notch in
Mrs: Frank Pro c tor,
Solemn
C.
preSident. of the Presbyterian Churchpastor
G
palgn for $25,000 for the necessary Mrs,
sll'Uction from Georgia State Pa·
and Benediction of the Most Blessed Commerce, reported Tuesday that
Robert H. Zetterowel' was
church repairs and a new parson
formel' missionary to China; the Sacrament. Rev.
trolmen, members of the Federal
Patrick J, O'eon some $2,500 bad been turned In to
program chairman.
Officers in Rev,
age. We have already passed thc
Bureau of Investigation and other
l'
George Lovell, pastor of the nor, of the CathoUc University of the Chamber of Commerce as do S tarts
stalled were Mrs. F. T.
Proctor, Baptist Church; and the Rev. John America,
law enforcement
halt-way mark. More than 900 Pes·
nations
and memberships. He stat
The Statesboro Garden Club be�
agencies.
Washington. D. C.. DI·
Ident Methodists can do this job If president; Mrs. Rita Newsome, S. Lough, pastor of tho Methodist rectol' o(
ed that an additional letter
Mission
TI'oining at the camp will consist
would
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W.M.U. Young People's Director;
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No, One this week
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want
they really
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of about three or four hours of tn.
be mailed· to
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prospective
when,
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Campbell, membership
cooperation of City struction in better
call of your church on Victory
who had failed to renew their
The Academy ChOir from
safety methods.
Twenty-five ministerial students,
Saint
Engineer James Bland, more than The rest
chairman; Mrs. R. H. Zettel'ower,
Sunday."
of the time the campers
W, Herndon, of Vincent ln Savannah will sing for memberships.
100 azaleas were
In the
Lessie including George
planted
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will
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free
both
to
Donations not previously report center
utilize the many
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The afternoon service will be ed, according to Mr. Waters, come know as Northside
dent Christian ASSOCiation, will
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drive,
At the morning worship Rev,
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followed by Open Church from 4 from Bulloch Milling Co., Miss
The
watch
club
Mrs.
medita
evening
the
beautiflcaFloyd Newsome, Mission
adopted
will return to their
Lough will preach on ':.A Time for
to 6 o'clock. Citizens of
respective
Statesboro Hattie Powell, The Linoleum Shop, tion of the federal highway section they
Mrs. Resle Jones, Commun tions within dOl'mitorles and In the
Greatness." The evening topic will Study;
schools as instructors to School
Model Laundry, The Dinner
and Bul10ch county are
campus amphitheater,
Bell, lying within the city limits of
cordially
be on the Fifth Commandment, ity Missions; Mrs. B. A. Lord,
Patrol
Dr.
Albert M. Deal, Bulloch Coun· Statesboro as their
members, the Commander
Dr. Matthews was Minister of Invited to attend. Vshers will be
White Cross; Mrs. Floyd Newsome,
first
projcct.
"Honor Thy Father and Mother."
added.
The first group of azaleas were
G. A.; W. H. Evans, R.A.: Mrs, Students at the- University of Ala· on hand to explain the many beau ty Bank, McCorkle FUrniture Ex
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L,
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a
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It's hard to believe that 37 years +-----------------------velltlon, with mere than M In at concerning Improving the lighting
much II you will call UI II you
regular
system on the main streets In the meeting TUesday afternoon, Febtendance.
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ago you listened to it In awe.
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At
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Representatives of eight manu
Yet, there it is just as you20 facturers
officials about putting In pub· of Mrs. Bill Alderman on
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whose products are sold city
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ea D'Iscussion
A. clinic on high school journal· by Gulf 011 dealers
were at the
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recent meeting of the
meeting with displays of their
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will rule.
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YOUR BABY NEEDS THE BEST.
Come to the Children's Shop and

-
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Agan. pastor of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt Is t
Church, announces regular services
Saturday mOl1lilllr at 10 :30, Sun·

031�IV fl()JV·13�
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month-old son; his parents, and
sister, Mrs. G. H. Watkins. of
Flossmore, Dl.
one
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2-9-2lp Nice line of shoes a.nd socks. Next
RENT-5-1'00m unfurnished to Ellis Drug Slol·e.
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apnrtment, with hot watel' Elec
tric stove Ilnd I'efriger'ator furnish DID YOU KNOW you could buy
a Bundlx: [01' as much as
ed ir desired. Adults
$125
only. 231 S.
Muin street. Phone 42·.J.
01' morc, less than othcr automatic
washers, and you can pay as low
FOR SALE OR RENT Emanucl
as S1.75 PCI' week for it. Prices
room hOllsc 3nd 10
COHl1t)': 'I
,tllrt al $179.95.
See t.hem at
:l""cs of lund on Route 80: three
to

Elder V. F.
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and Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman Sr., Is
a

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

day morning at 11 :30 and at 7 :30
p.m. Bible Study. 10:15 a.m. and
P.B.Y.F. at 6:30 p.m. Sunday.

L.
Harnsberger. pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, in charge,
Young Pittman, the son of Dr.
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and bigger all
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registered under the
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time there at
Bradey &; Cone'lJ
average-77 .• as of last Thursday th�
--for all to see.
An analysis of the
-placed thom jUll below St. Fran·
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Mrs. Akins II 73
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forty
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list.
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sponsored by the University Sys
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Insurance
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Handling lumber with gloves on
incurred because of
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mium on this all-risk
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protection for the
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t.aving now-allows Math Aldel'
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"The flowers appear on the
earth; and the time of the
-singing of birds is come": Songs 2:12. If things in nature
as birds and flowers
rejoice before God, how much more
should sinners saved by His
grace and brought to be children
of the eternal Father?
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recleaned 12 cents a pound, com

siah Zetterowel'. Phone 576.
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I am now In my new offices on
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tition if desired. Apply, Mrs.
supply und plnnt pines fl'om one
L. B. Taylor, 10 East
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LOST-Men's Elgin wl'lstwatch at
the Statesboro High Schbol. A
rewurd will be given the findcr if
he will return it to Paul Nevils at
tho Statesboro Tl'ucl( & Tl'6ctlll'

FOR SALE:

1950 World Almanac
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Rites for Mal'vin
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College last Thursday night. The girls
Miss MOl'gan; Miss
Bcttye Lewis, of

and Miss Lila
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January la, The George-Anne Is
using one of his oartoons In nearly

-
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Teachers

(sitting. from left) are Miss Caroline Smith, of
Quitman; (standing) Miss'Dorothy Holoway, of
Cobbtown,
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W,
MOl'gan,
daughter
Morgan, of Egypt,
was selected from 29 candidates
nominated by student
organizations. It was the th�rd successive year
that her dormitory, East
Hall, had �ponsored thc winning glr1, and the second
straight year that Keith
Clements, Ray City senior, was the escort.
(Clifton Photo)
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young Daniels who drew the orlgl·
nal of the Beauty Revue ad which
appeared In The Bullooh Herald on

For

-

Georgia
Metter;

�H01S �IV�HVU 3:01
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shows
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WINNERS IN BEAUTY PAGEANT-Miss
Lonadlne Morgan. sophomore of
Egypt, Ga., Is shown with
other finalists after
being crowned "Miss Teachers College of 1950" in the annual
Beauty Revue at

Teachers Col-

lege. The George.Anne, student
publication itt the college, has
been using some of his work.
By
special permission of the publlsh�
ers of the
George�Anne we reprint
two of his strips,
The first one
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-
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Jack Avcrill, dil'eclor of the
liream. And the new "Sleigh" beds
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�olllclhing different. Marble
top Dth issue. If you nrc n woman with fOI' which he died is even mOI'e participants al tile' Monday noon
tables and chests. Desks. Colonial good appearance, personality, cal', vital thnn the cause fol' which he meeting of the Rotary Club.
Rockel's in cmly IlHl.plc. Ve Ole need as much as $75 in a week, fought IL few years ago.
They were: Miss Betty Fuller,
Wagon Wheele, three miles south· can work evenings 4 to 9, and arc
"Miss T. C. of 1949"
Miss Gay
between the
of 25 and
of
fout'

quarter

Fan,cy

wide, "big enough for an apron."
And. the soli, In cahoots with
reoently. An estimated 200 pros.
the
weather-not satisfied with and many new residents who had
oustomers
W
peotlve
0 I' e
refused
been here long
admission, and many other. whe just the stalk of tObacco-allowed
enough to register
a
mustard
seed to grow under the had reglsLered under the new act
got inside' couldn1t see the
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tobacco stalk,
With the Teachers
a
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registered
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I'tln'King third 54
In
Inches acrose with leaves 28 On the "old list."
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"However," he said, "it they reg
Intercollegiate Bukelball Aasocta, Inohes long.
Son Inman, fOl' whom life
tion and tormldable
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He also
heavier turnout 1& in
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explained that many cit
prospect for
washtub, In which they now stand, izens whos8 names are on the "old
Friday,
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Get More Room
At College Gym

contest,

r.egard comfort and personal safety in U1C search for his small block •
of achlevcmcnt to fit into the
grent
rnosnic we call civilization. Not
many men al'e willing to lay aside
ambitions 01' personal wealth and
gain to join this age·ald crusade
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Weather

crowded the
slowed the

at
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Basketball Fans

The move follows a record
at.
tendance of 1,200 persons
who

about 6 to 10

He says that the police were
going to shoot the pup but
he's such n nice
looking
pointer thnt they gave the dog
to him.
"And now before I become

MAY CONCERN:

Ized to do

.

Ltvor-spoued.

1946-1948

STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

sl4ndlng apace at the COUI't ends
for an additional 300
fans.

you I'

Cheok with Charlie Sims
369 Savannah avenue,

The power of attorney made by
me La Fred T. Lanier has been I'Che Is no

ror

months old?

and Foxhnll Warehouse.

voked, and

Pup?

looking

pointer pup?

Co., H. P. Jones, metcnerownrt Drug Co., Statesboro Tele
phono Co., G. W. Oliver, E. B.
Rushing, Sen Island Bank, Henry's,
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ers Coopel'sti\'c Association, snep
pards' warehouse, Statesboro Au

gears, Rcobuck und Co"
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result of
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lip p I aye d so far on Mrs. W.
A.
their squad benches to make
more Akins,
mother of Ray,
Inman,
standing room tor spectators when Paul, Doy, Fred, Ernest,
Floyd,
Bruce R. Akins, chairman of
Georgia Teachers College and Ers. Wilmer, Irene and Clyde.
the Bulloch
County Board
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Winner of the
H. H, Dean
Trophy
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